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May her soul rest in peace.MECHANISTIC STUDIES OF POLYHALOGENATED BENZENES
Chapter 1: Introduction
Sharon Maley HerbelinMany polyhalogenatedbenzenesareprevalentenvironmentalpollutants.
Pentachlorobenzene and hexachlorobenzene were used as pesticides in the late 1960's.
Pentachlorophenol has been used as a pesticide worldwide and for the protection of wood
and wood products against insects and microorganisms.Dioxins have been used as
pesticides and are impurities in the manufacturing of chlorophenols.
1-3Polybrominated
benzenes are used as a flame retardant in plastics, paper and electronic manufactured
goods, and are bi-products in incineration processes.
Since the polyhalogenated benzenes have been found to be toxic and persistent in
the environment,'researchers have been engaged in implementing present analytical
techniques and in the development of new analytical methods to analyze trace amounts of
polyhalogenated benzenes in "real" samples.79 Many scientists have also been interested
in their reaction mechanisms, environmental processes and synthesis. In particular, the
photodehalogenation of these compounds and the mechanisms involved in these
photochemical reactions are of great interest because a deeper understanding could lead to
the development of inexpensive toxic waste disposal methods and/or new applications in
synthetic methods.7'
1016
In the following chapters, mechanistic studies have been conducted on the
polyhalogenated benzenes. These prevalent environmental pollutants have been analyzed
by standard electron capture chemical ionization mass spectrometry, and by an electron
monochromator mass spectrometer system. Computations have been undertaken to aid in
the understanding of the processes that are occurring in the electron capture chemical
ionization mass spectrometry and the electron monochromator mass spectrometry
experiments. Calculations have also been performed to provide further insight into the
mechanisms participating in non-photochemical and photochemical reactions of thepolyhalogenated benzenes.Finally, experiments were conducted to see if a minor, but
important pathway that involves a "R-polychlorobenzeneintermediate"1516is taking part in
thephotodehalogenationof twopolychlorinatedbenzenes,chlorobenzeneand
hexachlorobenzene.4
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Introduction
In standard electron capture chemical ionization mass spectrometry (ECCl/MS) a
buffer gas such as methane is used to moderate the electron energy and can cause spurious
product ions in the spectra. The Deinzer research group has developed and implementeda
trochoidal electron monochromator mass spectrometry (EM/MS) instrument that does not
utilize a buffer gas to moderate electron energies. The EM/MS utilizes a magnetic field to
confine very low energy electrons and crossed electrical and magnetic fields to produce
electrons of differing energies. A series of lenses increases the electron beam intensity by
collimating and focusing the energy-selected electrons. The EM/MS is tunable so that very
specific energies can be chosen to ionize specific isomers of environmentally prevalent
electronegativecompounds.1
The EM/MS allows for the observation of a variety of different types of ionic
processes. Among these are two types of ionic process that are of great interest which are
resonance electron capture to form the molecular radical anion and dissociative electron
capture which produces fragment ions with the charge residing on either of the two
fragments, Scheme 2.1.'These pathways produce transient negative ions (TNIs) that are
distinguished by their energy requirements. The minimum energy required for any ion
formation is the appearance potential (AP).The AP is the difference in energy of the
ground vibrational state of the neutral molecule and the anionic surface within the Born-
Oppenheimer formalism, Figure 2.1. Franck-Condon factors govern the energetic position
and shape of the peak as a function of electron energy that is a reflection of the ground
vibrational state wave function of the neutral molecule. These factors hold true as long as
the dissociation limit(D0) and the potential energy along the reaction coordinate lie below7
Si
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Scheme 2.1:Ionic processes observed in EM/MS experiments.
the energy of the anionic surface within the Franck-Condon region, Figure 2.1. The peaks
of the TNIs may be characterized two ways: the maximum ion production (c) which is
the topmost position of the ion yield curve measured as a function of electron energy or the
centroid energy(Eoid)which is the energy with 50 % of the ion current above and 50 %
of the ion current below the Figure2.1.1,2
Experimental Methods
Electron Monochromator Mass Spectrometer System
The Deinzer researchgroup's procedureisamodificationof theelectron
monochromator mass spectrometer (EM/MS) system of Jllenberger.lThe electron
monochromator is interfaced to a quadrupole mass spectrometer, Figure 2.2.1Electrons
emitted from an exterior rhenium filament are collimated and focused by four electrodes
into a magnetic field produced by Helmholtz coils. A small electrical field is applied
perpendicular to the electron beam.The electrons are deflected in a perpendicular
direction to the magnetic and electrical fields, thus, dispersing in a trochoidal motiontNTERNUCLEAR SEPARATION
Figure 2.1:Born-Oppenheimer energy diagram illustrating electron attachment
with subsequent electronic dissociation.'9
according to their initial kinetic energies. A set of three electrodes right before the ion
source function as an einzel lens that focuses the electrons entering the ion source. The
positive or negative ions that are formed in the ion source are extracted by a small
electrical field and are focused on the entrance aperture of a quadrupole mass spectrometer.
Pulses from a Spiraltron ion detector are counted and stored in a multi-channel analyzer.
Converting the channel number from the multi-channel analyzer into an analogous voltage
signal generates the electron energy potential. The voltage signal is buffered and reshaped
and connected via a Wheatstone bridge to a ten-amp filament power supply. The above
arrangement allows for a linear conversion between channel number and electron energy.
The electron energy scale is calibrated before and after data acquisition by using
hexafluorobenzene as a standard that has widely accepted electron attachment energies of
4.5 and 8.3eV.1
The polychlorinated benzenes studied were introduced into the EM/MS by direct
probe insertion and the source temperature was 1100 C. The polybrominated benzenes
were introduced into the electron monochromator via a gas chromatograph with a transfer
line set at 2700 C, and the source temperature was 980 C.
Chemicals
The chemicals were obtained from commercial sources except for 1, 2, 3, 5- tetra-
chlorobenzene which was synthesized by a knownmethod.3Pentachlorobenzene,
1, 2, 3, 4-tetrachlorobenzene, 1, 2, 4, 5-tetrachlorobenzene,1, 2, 3-trichlorobenzene,
1,3, 5-trichlorobenzene, bromobenzene, 1, 3-dibromobenzene,1, 4-dibromobenzene,
1, 3, 5-tribromobenzene, 1, 2, 3-tribromobenzene, 1, 2, 4-tribromobenzene, 1, 2, 3, 5-tetra-10
bromobenzene, and hexabromobenzene were obtained from Aldrich Chemical Co. 1, 4-Di-
bromobenzene,1,2,4-tribromobenzene,1,2,3,5-tetrabromobenzene,and
hexabromobenzene were used directly from the manufacturer's bottle.1,2, 3-Tn-
chlorobenzene and 1, 2, 4-tribromobenzene were crystallized one time each from absolute
ethanol.All other compounds were purified by preparative gas chromatography using a
Varian 3700 Gas Chromatograph equipped with a thermal conductivity detector.The
Varian 3700 gas chromatograph was equipped with a 4' x 1/8"-lO% OV-101 on
chromosorb and a 4' x 1/8"-Chromosorb W on 80/100 solid support reference column. All
compounds were found to be greater than 99% pure by analysis on a Varian 3300 and/or a
Varian 3400 gas chromatograph equipped with flame ionization detector, and a Varian
3400 gas chromatograph interfaced with a Finnigan 4023 mass spectrometer operating in
electron capture chemical ionization mode.
Computations
Ab initiocalculations4were carried out using the Spartan 4.0-5.0 molecular
modeling and Gaussian 92/94programs.5'6The 6-31 G*7andD9512'13basis sets were
employed. The restricted Hartree-Fock (HF) method and the Moller-Plesset perturbation
(MP2) method were used with the 631G* basis set. The optimized geometries from lower
levels of theory (AM 1 and HF/3-2 I G) were used as starting coordinates for higher-level
geometry optimizations. The "I" separates the method from the basis set; and "//" separates
the computational level of the energy from the level of the geometry optimization in the
following example: B3LYPID95/IB3LYPID95. Frequency calculations were executed to11
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Figure 2.2:The trochoidal electron monochromator mass spectrometer system
schematic diagram.'12
ensure that no imaginary frequencies were present in any of the optimized geometries, and,
no imaginary frequencies were found for the optimized structures discussed,vide infra.
Results and Discussion
Polyhalogenated benzenes that were run on the EMJMS were analyzed viagas
chromatographic electron capture chemical ionizationmass spectrometry (GCIECCl/MS)
to identify the masses of the most abundant ions. These ions were usedas a starting point
for direct probe insertion electron monochromatormass spectrometry (DPIEMIMS) and
gaschromatographicelectronmonochromatormassspectrometry(GCIEMIMS)
experiments.
Direct probe electron monochromator mass spectrometer experimentswere run on
the following polychiorinated benzenes: 1, 3, 5-trichlorobenzene, 1, 2, 4-trichlorobenzene,
1, 2, 3, 5-tetrachiorobenzene, 1, 2, 4, 5-tetrachlorobenzene, 1, 2, 3, 4-tetrachlorobenzene
and pentachlorobenzene. In the DPIEMIMS experiments most ions thatwere found in the
GCIECCl/MS experiments of polychiorinated benzeneswere observed along with assorted
ions formed by resonance and dissociative electron captureprocesses that were not
observed in the latter method. The mass/charge (m/z) ratios, proposed ions forresonance
and dissociative electron capture, c,,,, and values in electron volts (eV) of the TNIs,
and population standard deviations are listed in Tables 2.1, 2.2, 23, 2.4, and 2.5.The
energies corresponding to c,,, and are not exactly the same although most are within13
Table 2.1: Theand values(cv)of transient negative ions observed in
DP/EMIMS experiments on 1, 3, 5-trichlorobeuzene and 1, 2, 3-tn-
chlorobenzene.
Compound m/z Ion Cm(eV)c cenI(eV)c
1, 3, 5-Trichlorobenzene 180 M 0.30 ± 0.06 0.37 ± 0.05
35 C1 0.62±0.11 0.65±0.11
35 C1 5.25±0.085.65±0.12
1, 2, 3-Trichlorobenzene 180 M 0.15±0.04 0.06±0.03
79d
(CCI2) 0.1 0.12
35 C1 0.19 ±0.110.29±0.05
35 C1 6.6
al3, 5-Trichlorobenzene and 1, 2, 3-irichlorobenzene were studied in the DPIEMIMS experiments
because both were solids. The other isomer, 1, 2, 4-trichlorobenzene, is a liquid and is too volatile
resulting in the disappearance of the sample before any results are collected. "Thetrichioro-
benzenes were purified by preparative gas chromatography and found to be> 99% pure by gas and
GC/ECCII MS analysis. 'Averages and standard deviations of two to three experiments run on the
EM/MS system. dMay be an impurity.14
Table 2.2: The6maxand6centnodvalues(cv)of transient negative ions observed in
DPIEM/MS experiments on 1,2,3,4_tetrachlorobenzene.a
mlz Ion Cmii. (cv)" (cv)
215 M 0.17±0.04 0.04±0.04
180 (M-C1) 3.70±0.04 3.69±0.01
180 (M-Cly 7.74±0.13 7.77±0.15
144 (M-C12) 6.6 ± 0.07 6.5 ± 0.1
35 Cl 0.4 ± 0.02 0.29 ± 0.08
35 C!. 6.19 ± 0.73 5.25 ± 1.2
a!2, 3, 4-Tetrachlorobenzene was purified by preparative gas chromatography and found to be
> 99% pure by gas chromatography and GC/ECCJJMS analysis. bAverages and standard deviations
of three experiments run on the EM/MS system.15
Table 2.3: The6majand c1values (eV) of transient negative ions observed in
DP/EM/MS experiments on 1, 2, 4,5_tetrachlorobenzene.a
m/z Ion Cm(eV)b
6centriod(eV)b
215 M 0.18±0.01 0.09±0.03
125 (M-C2C12) 0.23±0.13 0.1±0.05
79C
(CC12) 0.21±0.2 0.1±0.03
44C (CC1) 0.08 0.03
35 Ct 0.23±0.1 0.26±0.04
35 Ct 5.27 5.50
al2, 4, 5-Tetrachlorobenzene was purified by preparative gas chromatography and found to be>
99% pure by gas chromatography and GC/ECCJ/MS analysis. bAveragand standard deviations of
three experiments run on the EM/MS system. cMay be an impurity.16
Table 2.4: The6miiandcentIvalues (eV) of transient negative ions observed in
DP/EMJMS experiments on 1, 2, 3,
5-tetrachlorobenzene.1
m/z Ion entI(eV)"
215 M 0.10±0.07 0.04±0.06
215 M 3.6
180 (M-C1 0.18±0.10 0.18±0.07
180 (M-C1) 3.79±0.11 3.92
195 0.22±0.07 0.19±0.07
160 (M-C1+O) 0.20 ± 0.02 0.17 ± 0.07
160 (M-C1+O) 3.0 3.06
79C (CC12) 0.1 0.06 ± 0.03
35 Ct 0.25±0.11 0.28±0.04
35 Ct 5.07 5.55
al2, 3, 5-Tetrachlorobenzene was purified by preparative gas chromatography and found to be>
99% pure by gas chromatography and GC/ECCJ/MS analysis. bAvges and standard deviations of
three experiments run on the EM/MS system. cMay be an impurity.17
Table 2.5: TheCmand;erndvalues (eV) of transient negative ions observed in
DPLEM/MS experiments on pentachlorobenzene.8
m/z Ion c(eV)b Ccentriod (d'
250 M 0.09±0.09 0.03±0.04
215 (M-C1) 3.7±0.08 3.81±0.08
204 0.27 0.22
188 (M-C2HCJ) 0.17 0.2
180 (M-CC12 6.38±0.09 6.26±0.09
120 0.52±0.14 0.6±0.14
73 or 79C (CCL2y 0.27±0.07 0.25±0.14
35 Cl. 0.24±0.02 0.20±0.08
35 Cr 4.41 4.78
aPentachlorobenzene was purified by preparativegas chr yd found tobe>99% pure
by gas chromatography and GC/ECCIIMS analysis. bAvemgand standard deviations of three or
more experiments run on the EM/MS system. °May be an impurity.18
experimental error. The slope of the anionic yield curvemay be skewed from gaussian
because the shape of the ion yield curve isa reflection of the ground vibrational state
wavefunction bound to the anionic surface, Figure2.1.1,2
In general, transient negative ions for resonance electron capture are observed for
all the polychlorinated benzenes studied in the DP/EMJMS. Many TNIswere formed from
dissociative electron capture where fragment ions are produced with the charge residingon
either of the two fragments, Tables 2.1, 2.2, 2.3, 2.4, and 2.5. TNIs due to the loss ofone
or two chlorine atoms are formed and TNIs are formed from cleavage of the aromatic ring.
Since no buffer gas is present in the ion source to relieve excessenergy, cleavage of the
aromatic ring can be observed. All the polychlorinated benzenes produced chloride ion
(Ct) with two different resonances and these dualresonances come about from two
different dissociative electron capture pathways where the charge resideson the chlorine
rather than the aromatic fragment in both cases. Transient negative ions resulting in the
additions of oxygen to certain fragmentsare present. The addition of oxygen could be
caused by an oxygen impurity in the system. A variety of TNIsare observed for which no
particular ion could be formulated. These spurious dissociative electron capture pathways
may be explained by the realization that in direct probe insertion experiments there is a
high concentration of the starting compound andvery few electrons.Thus, the radical
anions or anions that are formed from fragmentationprocesses can interact with neutral
species producing TNJs with unexplained masses.Overall, most TNIs observed have
come about from discernable resonance or dissociative electron capture processes.
Gas chromatograph electron monoebromator mass spectrometer experiments were
conducted on polybrominated benzenes: bromobenzene, 1, 2-dibromobenzene, 1, 3-di-
bromobenzene, 1 ,4-dibromobenzene, 1, 3, 5-tribromobenzene, 1, 2, 3-tribromobenzene,19
1, 2, 4-tribromobenzene, and hexabromobenzene. The GCIEMIMS experiments did not
produce as many different types of TNIs because the starting compound is slowly bled
from the gas chromatograph column resulting in an initial lower concentration of
molecules that capture electrons. No molecular ions (M's) are observed for the
dibromobenzenes, Table 2.6.The lack of M formation could be due to the energy
involved in capturing an electron not being dispersed by a buffer gas, resulting in the
observation of dissociative electron capture processes. The tribromobenzenes did undergo
resonance electron capture to form Ms, Table 2.6. 1, 2, 4-Tribromobenzene underwent
two different dissociative electron capture processes to form bromide ion (Bf). The other
polyhalogenated benzenes may have had two different cleavage pathways to form Br as
well, but the concentrations may have been below the threshold level of the detector. The
lack of parent ion formation for hexabromobenzene is not surprising because the M was
not very intense in the ECCI mass spectra. The TNIs for the loss of one or two bromines
may have been formed but the concentrations may have been below the threshold level of
the detector.
Overall the results of the EM/MS experiments were very interesting even though
some spuriousresultswere observedinthe DP/EMIMS experimentsforthe
polychiorinated benzenes Tables 2.1-2.5, and a low number of TNIs were observed in the
GCIEMJMSexperimentsofthepolybrominatedbenzenes,Table2.6. The
trichlorobenzene,tetrachlorobenzene,dibromobenzene,tribromobenzene,and
tetrabromobenzene isomers could be distinguished from each other by the differing
energies of their TNIs. Graphically, one can see more clearly that the trichlorobenzene
isomers could be distinguished from each other by differing energies of the TNIs
responsible for the formation of C1, Figure 2.3. TNIs with differing energies for the same20
Table 2.6: TheCmvalues in eV of transient negative ions observed in
GC/EMJMS experiments on polybrominated benzenes.*
Compound m/z Ion
Bromobenzene 79 Bf 1.2±0.02
1, 2-Dibromobenzene 79 Bf 0.63±0.20
1, 3-Dibromobenzene 79 Br 0.96±0.09
1, 4-Dibromobenzene 79 Br 0.84±0.02
1, 3, 5-Tribromobenzene 79 Br 0.97±0.02
314 M 0.63 ± 0.13
1, 2, 3-Tribromobenzene 79 Bf 0.74 ± 0.46
314 M 1.13 ± 0.18
1, 2, 4-Tribromobenzene 79 Peak #1 Br 0.77 ± 0.23
79 Peak #2 Bf 4.7
314 M 0.31±0.13
1, 2, 3, 5-Tetrabromobenzene 79 Br 0.69±0.04
1, 2, 4, 5-Tetrabromobenzene 79 Br 0.75±0.10
Hexabromobenzene 79 Bf 0.61±0.05
benzenes were purified by preparative gas chromatography and/or used directly
from the manufacturer's bottle and found to be > 99% pure by gas chromatography and
Gc/ECCIIMS analysis. bAverages and standard deviations of two to three experiments run on the
EM/MS system.21
mass occur in the EM/MS experiments because each molecule possesses a unique set of
virtual orbitals that can capture electrons.The three tetrachlorobenzene isomers
1, 2, 3, 4-tetrachlorobenzene, 1, 2, 4, 5-tetrachlorobenzene, and 1, 2, 3, 5-tetrachioro-
benzene can be distinguished by the EM/MS because TNIs are produced with the same
mass but differing energies (plus, TNIs with totally different masses), Figure 2.4. Penta-
chlorobenzene produces a variety of TNIs with different masses. These TNIs are produced
from electrons being captured in the unique set of virtual molecular orbitals of
pentaehlorobenzene, Figure 2.5. The polybrominated benzenes produced the same TNIs
and bromide ion with differing energies, although, some energies were relatively close,
Table 2.6. In contrast, in standard GCIECCl/MS experiments that were conducted on the
polyhalogenated benzenes to check purity and to look for the most abundant ions in the
mass spectrum,, isomers could not be distinguished from each other and dual resonances
were not observed for the halide ions. Therefore, the EM/MS is a very powerful analytical
tool that can be implemented to distinguish electronegative compounds (especially
isomers) by observing TNIs of the same mass but differing energies and/or the formation
of distinct TNIs of different masses for each electronegative compound.
Resonance electron capture produces M, and this process occurs at lower energies
than those ions produced from dissociative electron capture in the EM/MS experiments.
What kinds of orbital are responsible for resonance and dissociative electron processes?
The electrons captured in low energyitorbitals would result in resonance electron capture
to form M if 1) the molecule has enough degrees of freedom to survive long enough to be
detected;'4"52) the molecule does not undergopre-dissociation;'5'16and/or 3) theit250
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Figure 2.5:Transient negative ions observed in DP/EM/MS experiments of
pentachlorobenzene.25
orbital does not undergo significant mixing with a c orbital.15'17'8Electrons captured into
higher energy c orbitals'9would result in dissociative electron capture to form two
fragments with the anionic charge residing on eitherfragment,'4Scheme 2.1.
Computational studies have been undertaken to see if there is a correlation between
a direct comparison of the energies of the virtual molecular orbital eigenvalues and the
energies of the polychlorinated benzene TNIs observed in DPIEM/MS experiments.
Calculations at the HF/6-3 I G*/fHF/63 I G, MP2/6-3 1 G*/IMP2/63 I G and B3LYP/D95//
B3LYP/D95 levels have been conductedon neutral polychlorinated benzenes. At first, we
searched for any kind of relationship between the eigenvalues from the HF/63lG*/fHF/
631G*, MP2/6-3 1 G*/fMP2/63 I G and B3LYPID95/IB3LYP/D95 calculations and the
energies of the TNIs and C1. Groups of molecular orbital eigenvalueswere found that
correlated with the energies of the TNIs, Tables 2.7, 2.8, 2.9, 2.10, and 2.11. The virtual
molecular orbitals that were chosen are those orbitals that have eigenvalues that are the
closest in energy to the energy of the TNIs observed in the DPIEM/MS experiments. In the
comparison of the energies of TNIs vs. molecular orbital eigenvalues,resonance electron
capture processes are produced by electron capture in lower energyit*orbitals except for
1, 2, 3, 4-tetrachlorobenzene, 1, 2, 4, 5-tetrachlorobenzene and 1, 2, 3-trichlorobenzene
which will be discussed further in subsequent paragraphs. The electrons thatare captured
by higher energy cr' orbitals generally produced dissociative TNIs and chloride ion.
Pentachlorobenzene underwent both a resonance electron capture process forming
the M and many different dissociative electron capture processes undergoing bond fission
with the charge residing on either fragment. The M corresponds to eigenvalues of virtual
molecular orbitals 63 and 64, thet*LUMO + 1 and the LUMO + 2, at the HF/6-3 1 G*//26
HF/631G* and the MP2/631G*//MP2/631c3* levels and the LUMO + 7 and the LUMO
+ 8 at the B3LYP/D95//B3LYP/D95 level, Table 2.7. The TNIs resulting from dissociative
electron capture range from approximately 0 eV to> 6 eV corresponding to virtual orbital
eigenvalues ranging from LUMO + 3 to LUMO + 116 at the HF/631G*/IHF/631G* and
the MP2/6-3 1 G*/IMP2/63 10* levels.Orbitals that corresponded to high energy TNIs
( > 6 eV) are not available at the HF/6-3 1 G*//HF/6.3 I G and the MP2/6-3 1 G*/JMP2/
6-31 G* levels. This might suggest that these TNIs may come about from electron capture
by an excited state parent molecule or fragment ion that has undergone autodetachment
losing a captured electron. This process has been found to occur with the triplet states of
(o, m or p)-halomethylhalobenzenes (where halo = bromine orchlorine).3We do find,
however, eigenvalues that correspond to all of the low and high energy TNIs and C1 at the
B3LYPID95//B3LYPID95 level.The B3LYP/D95/IB3LYPID95 orbitalcoefficients
suggest that the higher energy TNIs and the Cl (in particular, those that are greater than
3.58 eV which is the bond dissociation energy for a carbon-chlorine bond) are a result of
electron capture into a a*orbital.'5
The tetrachlorobenzene isomers underwent resonance and dissociative electron
capture in the DPIEMIMS experiments. The transient negative ions for 1, 2, 3, 4-tetra-
chlorobenzene ranged from approximately 0 eV to> 7 eV corresponding to virtual orbital
eigenvalues ranging from LUMO + 3 to LUMO + 106 at the HF/6-3 1 G*//HF/63 1 G* and
MP2/6-3 1 G*//MP2/63 1 G* levels, and the LUMO + 9 to the LUMO + 70 at the
B3LYPID95//B3LYP/D95 level, Table 2.8.The M of 1, 2, 3, 4-tetrachlorobenzene
corresponds directly to a a' type orbital. The majority of the transient negative ions of
1, 2, 4, 5-tetrachlorobenzene were < 1 eV and correspond to the LUMO up to LUMO + 5
virtual orbital eigenvalues at the HF/6-3 I G*/fHF/63 I G* and MP2/6-3 I G*//MP2I63 10*levels, and the LUMO+6 to the LUMO+13 at the B3LYP/D95/IB3LYP/D95 level,
Table 2.9.Once again, a molecular orbital that corresponds to the high energy TNI
(>5 eV) is not available at the HF/6-3 I G*//HF/63 1 G* and MP2/6-3 I G*//MP2/63 1 G
levels.In contrast, the B3LYP/D95/IB3LYP/D95 computations do provide virtual
molecular orbital eigenvalues that correspond to the TNIs and chloride ions found in the
EM/MS experiments. The resonance and dissociative ion resonances for 1, 2, 3, 5-tetra-
chlorobenzene are approximately 0 eV to<6 eV corresponding to virtual orbital
eigenvalues ranging from the LUMO+1 to LUMO116 at the HF/6-31G5//HF/6-31G5
and MP2/6-31G5/IMP2/6-3105 levels and the LUMO+8 and the LUMO+52 at the
B3LYPID95/IB3LYP/D95 level. All the virtual molecular orbitals that corresponded to the
energies of the TNIs are listed in the output of the 1, 2, 3, 5-tetrachlorobenzene geometry
optimization calculations, Table 2.10.
The Ms formed from resonance electron capture for 1, 2, 3, 4-tetrachlorobenzene
and 1, 2, 4, 5-tetrachlorobenzene correspond directly to as type orbitals, Tables 2.8, and
2.9, and the total ion yield curves are not very intense for the M.In contrast,
1, 2, 3, 5-tetrachlorobenzene M resonance corresponds to a w' type orbital and the total
ion yield curve is much more intense. The comparison of the M intensities is better
represented in three-dimensional plots of electron energy of TNIs vs. m/z vs. relative
intensity Figures 2.6, 2.7 and 2.8. Other electrons captured into a type orbitals result in
dissociative electron capture. In the future, we may be able to calculate the lifetime for
these TNIs by conducting time-of-flight (TOF) experiments.2°2328
Two trichlorobenzene isomers were studied in DPIEM/MS experiments: 1, 2, 3-tn-
chlorobenzene and1,3,5-trichlorobenzene, and both underwent resonance and
dissociative electron capture. The electron capture processes for 1, 2, 3-trichlorobenzene
ranged from approximately 0 eV to < 0.5 eV corresponding to the eigenvalues of the
LUMO + 2 and the LUMO + 3 at the HF/6-3 1 G*//HF/63 1 G* and MP2/6-3 1 G*I/MP2/
6-31 G* levels and the LUMO + 6 and the LUMO + 8 at the B3LYPID95/IB3LYPID95
level, Table 2.11. The TNIs for 1, 3, 5-trichlorobenzene ranged from approximately 0 eV
to < 1 eV corresponding to virtual orbital eigenvalues of LUMO + 8 and LUMO + 21 at
the HF/631G*/fHF/631G* and MP2/63lG*//MP2/631G* levels and the LUMO + 15
and the LUMO + 33 at the B3LYPID95/IB3LYP/D95 level, Table 2.12. As noted above,
only the B3LYPID95//B3LYP/D95 computations list eigenvalues that correspond to all the
TNIs and chloride ions found in the DP/EMIMS experiments.The Cl = 6.6 eV for
1, 2, 3-trichlorobenzene corresponds to a a* orbital which would allow dissociation to take
place immediately after electron capture.Although, the C1 = 5.28 eV for 1, 3, 5-tn-
chlorobenzene corresponds to aorbital, therefore, pre-dissociation would have to occur
before fragmentation could takeplace.'3'118
More specifically, the energies of the TNIs for the 1, 2, 3-trichlorobenzene
molecular ion and for two of the three dissociative electron capture TNIs correspond
directly to the LUMO + 2 and LUMO + 3, c* type orbitals, Table 2.11. The energy of the
M corresponds to a cyorbital at all three levels of computational theory. Resonance
electron capture by a* orbitalmay have competition from other types of processes such
as auto-detachment and/or dissociative electroncapture.2If competition is occurring29
Table 2.7:The energies of transient negative ions and chloride ions (eV)
observedin direct probeinsertion electronmonochromatormass
spectrometer experimentsforpentachlorobenzene, andvirtual
molecularorbitaleigenvalues(eV)of thepentachlorobenzene
optimizedgeometry'at the llF/631G*/fHF/631G*,MP2/631G*II
MP2/631G* and B3LIF/J)95//B3LYF/D95levels.
flh/Z MO
HFI631G*llMP2/631G*ll
MOB3LYF/D95//
max m?/631G* MP2/631G* B3LYP/D95
62 0.08135 * 0.07903i*680.04781o*
250 0.09 63 0.08162 its 0.07937 it 690.08349,r*
64 0.11238 * 0.11488a 700.14925o*
188 0.17 65 0.18558 s 0.18755 as71 0.1 7345o*
66 0.20113a* 0.20141a 720.20454o*
67 0.23039a 0.22865a 730.21947 *
35 0.24 68 0.24341 s 0.24184a 740.25543,r*
79, 2040.27 69 0.28982 as 0.28592a 760.32 705r*
70 0.29306 it 0.28702 its770.33525o*
77 0.50652a 0.50581 s910.52196o-*
120 0.52 78 0.51197 s 0.50972 s920.52898,r
79 0.56009 s 0.5567 s930.52956 *
1211.36697 *
215 3.7 1763.62134 s 3.5849 a1225.90442 *
1774.38865 * 4.37729 s1235.91118,*
35 4.41 1784.41397a 4.40994a1245.932 70o*
1794.44866a 4.44254a1255.93575,*
1265.94718o*
1875.05327a 5.043 a
1366.08255o*
180 6.38 1378.71330 *
1388.92335 *
aThe optimized geometry of pentachlorobenzene contains no imaginary frequencies.30
Table 2.8:The energies of transient negative ions and chloride ions (eV)
observed in direct probe insertion electron monochromator mass
spectrometer experiments for 1,2,3, 4-tetrachlorobenzene, and
virtual molecular orbital eigenvalues (eV) of the 1, 2, 3, 4-tetra-
chlorobenzene optimized geometrya at the HF/631G*/IHF/631G*,
MP2/631G*/IMP2/631G* and B3LYP/L)951/B3LYF/D95 levels.
mi ig HF/631G*//MP2/6.31G*// B3LFF/D95//
Z Cmax' HF/631G* MP2/631G*MO B3LYP/D95
55 0.09279 ir*0.09065 7t*
56 0.12847a*0.13068as62 0.15255o*
215 0.17 57 0.19916a 0.20035 *63 0.20264 *
58 0.22697 *0.22614a 64 0.20498 *
63 0.39646 * 0.3943 *76 0.26118o-*
35 0.4 64 0.40597 *0.40212 *77 0.40293 *
65 0.42179a 0.42179a* 78 0.41480 *
159 3.37879 *3.36228 *110 1.41828 *
180 3.7 160 3.66498 *3.62684 *lii5.91386o*
161 4.39999a54.38961 *1125.91386y*
170 5.06051a 5.04965a
121 6.01185o*
35 6.19 1226.07676 *
1446.56 : 1238.75418 *
1797.74 1248.94573o.*
aThe optimized geometry of 1, 2,3, 4-tetrachlorobenzene containsno imaginary frequencies.31
Table 2.9:The energies of transient negative ions and chloride ions (eV)
observed in direct probe insertion electron monochromator mass
spectrometer experiments for 1,2,4, 5-tetrachlorobenzene, and
virtual molecular orbital eigenvalues (eV) of the 1, 2, 4, 5-tetra-
chlorobenzene optimized geometrya at the HF/631G*/[HF/631G*,
MP2I631G*IfMP2/631G* and B3L YF/L)95//B3LYP/D95 levels.
m/z MOllF/631G*/MP2/631G*// B3LYFID95// MO fBF/631G* MP2/631G* B3LYF/D95
0.05195 *
44 0.08 54 0.09108 * 0.08816 it*60 0.09083 it*
55 0.09111 7t* 0.08944 * 61 0.14593 *
56 0.13325 a* 0.13428 *
0.17228 a*
215 0.18 57 0.19069 * 0.19257 s64 0.19028 *
79, 125%22 58 0.21239 a* 0.21171 as'65 0.22222 as'
35 0.23 59 0.24543 * 0.24384 as'66 0.26193 t*
60 0.27993 * 0.27587 *67 0.28356 s'
170cncm cnun1 ,
110 1.39592 as'
35 5.27 111 5.92777 as'
112 5.92855 its'
aThe optimized geometry of 1,2,4, 5-tetrachlorobenzene containsno imaginary frequencies.32
Table 2.10:The energies of transient negative ions and chloride ions (eV)
observed indirect probeinsertion electronmonochromatormass
spectrometerexperimentsfor 1,2,3,5-tetrachlorobenzene,and
virtualmolecular orbital eigenvalues (eV) of the1, 2, 3, 5-tetra-
chlorobenzene optimized
geometryaat the HF/631G*/LHF/631G*,
MP2/63lG*/fMP2/63lG* andB3LYP/J)95//B3LYF/J)95levels.
z MO
HFI631G*//MP2/631G*ll
Mo
B3LYF/D951/
HF/631G*MP2/631G* B3LYP/D95
540.09101 t*0.08857 t*590.04182a*
79,214 0.1 550.09125 t*0.08895 t*60 0.0903,r*
560.12864 * 0.1302a*61 0.14195o*
62 0.15774 *
63 0.16690o*
180,1600.18,0.2570.19846a*0.19929 *64 0.19192o-*
195 0.22 580.21336 * 0.2133a*650.23590o*
35 0.25 590.23909a*0.23733a*66 0.2 6235jr*
600.28771 *0.28352 *67 0.2 7555o*
1542.99255a*2.97137a*1101.394030*
160 3 1553.01671a*2.99593a*1115.92140 *
1563.06785 *3.05174 *1125.92452,r*
1593.37041ir* 3.3536 7t*
180,2153.8,3.6 1603.66057 cy*3.62249 *1135.95249,r*
1614.40601 * 4.3963 *1145.95522,r*
1694.80657 cy* 4.8048a*
35 5.07 1705.05797a*5.04685 *1155.95819o*
1165.9 7569o*
aThe optimized geometry of 1, 2, 3, 5-tetrachlorobenzenecontains no imaginary frequencies.151
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Figure 2.6:Three-dimensional spectra of ion intensity vs. mass to charge (m/z)
ratio vs. electron energy (eV) observed in DP/EM/MS experiments of
1, 2, 3, 4-tetrachlorobenzene (Note: the relative intensity ranges from
0 to 200).I
34
Figure 2.7:Three-dimensional spectra of ion intensity vs. mass to charge ratio
(ni/z) vs. electron energy (eV) observed in DP/EM/MS experiments of
1, 2, 4, 5-tetrachlorobenzene (Note: the relative intensity ranges from
0 to 5000).35
Figure 2.8:Three-dimensional spectra of ion intensity vs. mass to charge ratio
(mlz) vs. electron energy (eV) observed in DP/EM/MS experiments of
1, 2, 3, 5-tetrachlorobenzene (Note: the relative intensity ranges from
0 to 5000).36
between different electron capture pathways,a TNT of low intensity would most likely be
the result, and the TNT for the M is not very intense Figure 2.9. The LTJMO + 2
eigenvalue at the HF/6-3 1 G*/fHF/63 I G and MP2/6-3 I G*/fMP2I63 1 G* levels and the
LUMO + 8 at the B3LYP/D95/IB3LYP/D95 level are slightly below the energy of the Cl,
therefore, the LUMO + 3 at the HF/631G*/IHF/631G* and MP2/631G*/fMP2/631G*
levels and the LUMO + 9 at the B3LYP/D95/IB3LYP/D95 level were chosen as the
corresponding virtual orbitals for the C1 = 0.19 eV.
The three-dimensional representation of the TNIs observed in the DP/EMIMS
experiments of 1, 3, 5-trichlorobenzene shows that the C1 is much more intense than the
M, Figure 2.10. The energy of the 1, 3, 5-trichlorobenzene M corresponds to virtual
orbital eigenvalues: LUMO + 7 through LUMO + 9 at the HF/6-3 I G*IIHF/63 I G and
MP2/6-3 1 G*/fMP2/63 1 G* level, Table 2.12. The TNIs correspond to virtual molecular
orbitals that are both a* andt*orbitals. The M formation is an resonance process where
no bond cleavage occurs if 1) the molecule has a large number of degrees offreedom;14'15
2) pre-dissociation does not takeplace;15'163) and irand aorbital mixing does not
occur.
l5l718Electron capture by higher energy y*orbitals'9would induce dissociative
electroncapture,14Scheme 2.1. Therefore, the eigenvalues of the 1, 3, 5-trichlorobenzene
optimized geometry do not give a definitive answer into which type of orbital captures the
electron to form the M. One way to distinguish if the electron is captured into a o orbital
verses aitorbital is to conduct TOF experiments to elucidate the lifetime of the TNIs of
the molecular ions.202337
Table 2.11:The energies of transient negative ions and chloride ions (eV)
observed in direct probe insertion electron monochromator mass
spectrometer experiments for 1, 2, 3-trichlorobenzene, and virtual
molecular orbital eigenvalues (eV) of the 1, 2, 3-trichlorobenzene
optimized geometrya at the HF/63lG*/fHF/63lG*, MP2/63lG*/I
MP2I631G* and B3LYPID95I/B3LYP/D95 levels.
Ifl/Z MO
HFI631G*I/MP2/631G*/I
MOB3LYF/D951/
1IF/631G* MP2/631G* B3LYF/D95
460.10947t* 0.10243 7t*
470.10506 t* 0.10268 it*530.13977o*
78, 180 0.14, 0.15480.1455 * 0.14718a* 540.15230o*
35 0.19 490.22318a* 0.22309 *550.20657 *
500.24095 * 0.23963 *560.21012 *
1535.06909 * 5.05759 * :
1086.06812o.*
35 6.6 1098.80015 *
1108.98210*
aThe optimized geometry of 1,2, 3-trichlorobenzene containsno imaginary frequencies38
Table 2.12:The energies of transient negative ions (eV) observed in direct probe
insertion electron monocbromator mass spectrometer experiments for
1, 3, 5-trichlorobenzene, and virtual molecular orbital eigenvalues
(eV) of the 1, 3, 5-trichlorobenzene optimized
geometryaat the
ILF/631G*/IHF/631G*, MP2I63lG*/fMP2I63lG* and B3LYP/D951/
B3LYF/D95 levels.
HF/631G*// MP2/631G*// B3LYFLD95I/ m/zc MOHFI631G* MP2/631G* MOB3LYF/fl95
53 0.30292 0.29894 *60 0.28580o*
1800.3 54 0.31044 t* 0.30867 ir* 61 0.33492,r*
55 0.38654 * 0.38373 a*62 0.33492g*
66 0.61427 * 0.61426 it* 78 0.60 708 *
350.6267 0.62508 * 0.625 18 * 79 0.66522,*
68 0.62508 * 0.62518 *80 0.67444o*
153 5.0637 a* 5.05181
99 1.41473 -m
355.28 1005.94521r*
1015.96226,r*
8The optimized geometry of 1, 3, 5-trichlorobenzene contains no imaginary frequencies.1200
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Figure 2.9:Three-dimensional spectra of ion intensity vs. mass to charge (mlz)
ratio vs. electron energy (eV) observed in DP/EM/MS experiments of
1, 2, 3-trichlorobenzene (Note: Relative intensity ranges from 0 to
1200).40
Figure 2.10:Three-dimensional spectra of ion intensity vs. mass to charge (mlz)
ratio vs. electron energy (eV) observed in DPIEM/MS experiments of
1, 3, 5-trichlorobenzene (Note: The relative intensity ranges from 0 to
> 1000).41
Some researchers have calculated the energies of irnegative ion resonance states
with Koopmans' theorem. The Koopmans' theorem states that we can identif' the
ionization energy (in our case, electron attachment energy) with the energy of the orbital
from which the electron is ejected (in the present study, the orbital that captures the
electron) which is an approximation because it does not take into account the fact that the
remaining electrons rearrange when ionization (electron attachment)occurs.24Staley and
Strnad successfully used the linear regression equation from the correlation of the electron
attachment energies (AE, i.e.energies of the transient negative ions) obtained from
electron transmission spectroscopy (ETS) experiments withitvirtual orbital eigenvalues
calculated with a variety ofab initfomethods and basissets.'3Deinzer and co-workers
applied this method to polychlorinated dioxins studied on the EM/MS system. A strong
correlation (R=O.9957) was found when the AEs of polychiorinated dioxins along with
AEs of aromatic compounds taken from the literature were plotted against theitorbital
eigenvalues calculated at the B3LYP/D95//B3LYP/D95level.25A similar approach has
been used for the polychlorinated benzenes studied in the DP/ EM/MS experiments.
Experimental attachment energies for the low energy TNIs and chloride ions of the
polychiorinated benzenes have been correlated withitorbital eigenvalues from the HF!
6-31 G*//HF/63 1 G*,MP2/6-3 1 G*//MP2/63 1 G*andB3LYP/D95//B3LYP/D95
calculations. Only the lower energy identifiable TNIs and chloride ions were used for
several reasons.First, some of the unidentifiable TNIs may have been due to impurities
and/or reactions occurring due to having too high a concentration of starting analyte vs.
electrons in the DPIEM/MS experiments. Second, the Koopman's theorem should only beEigenvalues (eV)
42
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Figure 2.11:Virtual molecular orbital eigenvalues (eV) calculated at the HF/
631G*//HF/631G*, MP2/631G*/fMP2/631G* and B3LYPID95II
B3LYPID95 levels vs. the attachment energies (AE, eV) of the lower
energy transient negative ions and chloride ions from DP/EM/MS
experiments of polychlorinated benzenes.43
Table 2.13:Experimentalattachment energies(i.e. eV)observed in
DP/EMIMS experimentsof polychiorinated benzenes and molecular
orbital eigenvalues(el.')calculated atthe HF/6_31G*/IHIF/6_31G*,
MP2/631G*//MP2/6-31G* and B3LYPID95//B3LYPID95 levels.
Eigenvalues
compound m/Z
HF/631G*//MP2/63lG*llB3LYPID95//
c HF/631G*MP2/631G*B3LYP/D95
pentachlorobenzene 2500.090.08162 0.07937 0.08349
350.240.29306 0.28702 0.25542
1, 2, 3, 5-Tetrachlorobenzene2140.1 0.09125 0.08895 0.0903
1800.180.30363 0.29777 0.26235
350.250.30363 0.29777 0.26235
1, 2, 3, 4-Tetrachlorobenzene2150.17 0.3066 0.30077 0.26329
350.4 0.58165 0.58178 0.4148
1, 2, 4, 5-Tetrachlorobenzene2150.180.09108 0.08816 0.09083
350.230.30379 0.29814 0.3256
1, 2, 3-Trichlorobenzene 1800.140.10506 0.10243 0.10283
350.190.32086 0.31505 0.27215
1, 3, 5-Trichlorobenzene 1800.3 0.31044 0.30867 0.33492
350.620.62508 0.625 18 0.6652244
Table 2.14:Experimental attachment energies(i.e.Cm,eV) observed in
DP/EM/MS experiments of polychiorinated benzenes and calculated
attachment energies at the HF/6_31G*/IffF/631G*, MP216_31G*ll
MP2/631G* and B3LYP/D95/IB3LYPID95 levels.
Calculated Attachment Energies
HFI6_31G*// MP2/6_31G*// B3LYPID95I/ compound m/zCmHF/631G*MP2/631G*B3LYP/D95
pentachlorobenzene 2500.09 0.06 0.06 0.08
350.24 0.20 0.20 0.22
1, 2, 3, 5-Tetrachlorobenzene2140.1 0.07 0.07 0.09
1800.18 0.14 0.14 0.16
350.25 0.21 0.21 0.23
1, 2, 3, 4-Tetrachlorobenzene2150.17 0.13 0.13 0.15
350.4 0.35 0.35 0.37
1, 2, 4, 5-Tetrachlorobenzene2150.18 0.14 0.14 0.16
350.23 0.19 0.19 0.21
1, 2, 3-Trichlorobenzene 1800.14 0.11 0.11 0.12
350.19 0.15 0.15 0.17
1, 3, 5-Trichlorobenzene 1800.3 0.26 0.25 0.27
350.62 0.56 0.55 0.57
uAttachment energies calculated from the linear regression line AE= (eigenvalue + 0.0279)/1.0579
at the HF/6-3 1 G*/fHF/63 1 G* level; AE = (eigenvalue + 0.0223)/1.0942 at the MP2/6- 1 G*//MP2/
6-3 1G* level; and AE = (eigenvalue + 0.0084)11.0724 at the B3LYP/D95/IB3LYPID95 level of
Figure 2.17.45
applied to those TNIs and chloride ions that are produced from ground state compounds
capturing electrons intoitorbitals.'3Third, considerable mixing of higher energy virtual
orbitals occurs making it difficult to tell which orbital is capturing theelectron.3"3'17'8
Therefore, only lower energyitvirtual orbitals were chosen and only thoseorbitals
that have the highest p-orbital coefficients on both carbons and chlorines rather than
carbons only, because carbon-chlorine bonds are broken in the majority of the dissociative
electron capture processes discussed above. Since the electrons are captured inorbitals,
pre-dissociation or significant mixing ofand cy* orbitals must occur so that the carbon-
chlorine bond can cleave. When the AEs for the polychiorinated benzenes are plotted
against the virtual orbital eigenvalues from the HF/6-3 1 G*/fHF/63 1 G*, MP2/6-3 I G//
MP2/6-3 1 G* and B3LYP/D95/fB3LYP/D95 calculations,correlations are found with
R-values = 0.892, 0.896 and 0.942, respectively, Figure 2.11 and Table 2.13. AEs were
calculated using the equations of the linear regression lines of HF/6-3 1 G*IIHF/63 1 G*,
MP2/6-3 1 G*/IMP2/63 1 G* and B3LYP/D95//B3LYPID95 levels, where the AEs =
(orbital eigenvalue-constant)/x-coefficient, equations 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3, respectively. The
calculated AEs are relatively close to the experimental values at all three computational
levels. In particular, it seems as though the B3LYPID95/IB3LYPID95 models the orbitals
AEeigenvalue+ 0.0279
1.0579
eigenvalue+ 0.0223
1.0942
AEeigenvalue+ 0.0084
1.0724
Equation 2.1
Equation 2.2
Equation 2.346
that capture the electrons more effectively than both the HF/631G*//HF/631G* and
MP2/6-3 1 G*//MP2/63 1 G* levels, Table 2.14. These results are similar to those of Staley
and Strnad. They found that computationsatthe HFID95v/IHF/6-3 IG and the
HF/D95v/MP2/6-3 1 G* levels produced calculated AEs thatwere much closer to
experimental AEs than HF/6-3 I G//}{F/6-3 I G levelcalculations.13Overall, a good
correlation is found using the Koopmans' theorem for the lower energy TNIs and chloride
ions of the polychiorinated benzenes studiedon the EM/MS and the calculated AEs are
relatively close to the DP/EMIMS experimental values.
Conclusion
The electron monocbromator mass spectrometer is a powerful analytical tool that
can be used to distinguish isomers of highly electronegative environmentally persistent
compounds. This instrument has been used successfully to analyze and distinguish isomers
of polyhalogenated benzenes.Therefore, in unknown samples, the presence of these
compounds could be validated. In addition, one can tell how many isomers are present ina
sample. Theab initiomolecular orbital calculations provide insight into groups of
molecular orbitals that may be capturing the electrons by directly comparing the energies
of the TNIs and chloride ions and the eigenvalues of the optimized geometries of the
neutral molecules calculated at the HF/6-3 1 G*//HF/63 1 G*, MP2/6-3 1 G*I/MP2/6_3 1 G*
and B3LYPID95//B3LYP/D95 levels. That is, an electron that is captured intoa r* orbital
may lead to dissociative electron capture (i.e. TNIs that are very short-lived) and those
electrons captured into7t*orbitals may result in both resonance electron capture and
dissociative electron capture.The implementation of Koopman's theorem leads to a47
correlation between the low energyitorbitals calculated at the HF/6-3 1G*//HF/63 1G*,
MP2/6-3 I G*//MP2/63 1 G* and B3LYPID95//B3LYPID95 levels plotted against the lower
energy TNIs and chloride ions of the polychlorinated benzenes. The correlation results in
calculated attachment energies that are very close to experimental values.In the future,
more studies need to be performed to understand the electron capture mechanisms of the
polychiorinated benzenes in the DP/EMIMS experiments. Time-of-flight experiments
could be conducted to find the lifetimes of theTNIs.20These experimental lifetimes
would provide insight into which orbitals are responsible for dissociative and resonance
electron capture processes.48
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Chapter 3: Computational Studies on the Fragmentation Pathways of
Polychiorinated Benzene Radical Anions
Sharon Maley Herbelin and Peter K. Freeman*
Department of Chemistry
Oregon State University
Corvallis, OR 9733152
Introduction
Researchers have been developing an understanding of the mechanisms involved in
thephotodehalogenationof polyhalogenatedbenzenessincemany areprevalent
environmentalpollutants."9 Resultsofphotodehalogenationexperimentson
polyhalogenated benzenes reveal that an increase in quantum yield occurs whenan electron
transfer reagent ispresent.5The Freeman group has proposed that the products in
photolysis experiments of polychlorinated benzenes in the presence ofan electron transfer
agent result from direct fission of the singlet, triplet and by cleavage of the radical anion that
is produced from the transfer of an electron from the electron donor to the excited
polyhaloarene, Scheme 3.1.1,4 What is the fate of the radical anion? Does the radical anion
cleave to form an aryl radical and chloride ion or form an aryl carbanion and chlorine atom?
If we had the knowledge of the mode of bond fission combined with the regiochemistries of
the products, we could thoroughly characterize the photodehalogenationprocess for any
particular polyhaloarene undergoing reaction by the radical anion. Therefore, the Freeman
and Deinzer research groups turned to gas chromatography electron capture chemical
ionization mass spectrometry (GC/ECCl/MS) experiments to developan understanding of
the mode of fission.
1,10
In 1986 the Freeman and Deinzer research groups studied the fragmentation
pathways of polychlorinated benzenes using GCIECCIIMS.' In a possibly oversimplified
picture of the processes involved in the GCIECCIIMS experiments the neutral molecule
captures an electron that can go into a variety of different virtual molecular orbitals
producing radical anions with differing energies and lifetimes. The radical anion could53
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Scheme 3.1:Kinetic scheme for product formationinthe photolysis of a
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Scheme 3.2:Polyhalogenated benzenes radical anion cleavage pathways.55
undergo cleavage to form the aryl radical and halide ion or the aryl carbanion and halogen
atom, pathways A and B, respectively, Scheme 3.2. A Hammett relationship was found
between the sum of the Hammett substitution constants (Zy) of the polyhalogenated
benzenes and, from the results of the GCIECCl/MS experiments, the log of the rate of
chlorine atom formation over the rate of chloride ion formation [log (kci./kcj-)]. A Hammett
plot of the log (k1.fk-) vs.,cy for the polychlorinated benzenes reveals that the radical
anions of the trichlorobenzenes, tetrachlorobenzenes and pentachlorobenzene favored fission
to form the aryl radical and the halide ion (dichlorobenzenes were not included), Figure 3.1.
The favored cleavage pathway for the hexachlorobenzene radical anion is fission to form
aryl carbanion and halogen atom.It was proposed that hexachlorobenzene favored bond
fission to form the aryl carbanion and the chlorine atom because the chlorines on the phenyl
ring can withdraw electron density stabilizing the anioniccharge.1
Computations were run to investigate the polyhalogenated benzene radical anion
cleavage pathways further and to fmd which methods and basis sets sufficiently modeled the
results from the GC/ECC I/MS experiments, and the photochemical and non-photochemical
experiments of the polyhalogenated benzenes in the presence of electron transfer reagents.
Computational Methods
Ab initiocalculations'1were carried out using the Spartan 4.0-5.0 molecular
modeling and Gaussian 92/94programs.'2"3The AM114and split valence 3-21 G116,
6-31G,21and the Dunning-Huzinagadouble zeta(D95)14'basis sets were employed. The
restricted and restricted open shell Hartree-Fock (RHF and ROHF, respectively) methods56
were used with the AM 1 (RHF only), 3-210 and 6-31 G* basis sets. The electron correlated
Becke's three-parameter hybrid functionaP combined with the Lee, Yang, and Parr (LYP)
correlation functional, denoted B3LYP,24 was used in the calculations using the 3-21 G,
631G* and D9514'basis sets. The optimized geometries from lower levels of theory were
used as starting coordinates for higher-level geometry optimizations. The "I" separates the
method from the basis set; and "II" separates the computational level of the energy from the
level of the geometry optimization in the following example: B3LYP/D95//B3LYP/D95.
Frequency calculations were executed to ensure that no imaginary frequencies were present
in any of the optimized geometries, and, no imaginary frequencies were found for the
optimized structures discussed,videinfra.14 The zero-point vibrational energies calculated
at the B3LYP/6-3 1 G*/fB3LYP/63 1 G* and the HF/6-3 1 G*//HF/63 1 G levels were scaled
to 0.961314 and 0.9135,14 respectively, and those calculated at the HF/AM1 and B3LYP/
3-21 G levels were not scaled.
Throughout this chapter, the changes in internal energy (AE0) are calculated by
subtracting the electronic energy plus the scaled zero point energy of the starting materials
from the electronic energy plus the scaled zero point energy of the products.14
Results and Discussion
Geometry optimization, frequency and single point energy calculations were
conducted on the polychlorinated benzenes studied in the GC/ECCl/MS experiments.
Frequency calculations were conducted to ensure that all optimized structures contained no
imaginary frequencies, and, no imaginary frequencies were present in any of the optimized57
geometries discussed below. The electronic energies of the optimized geometries plus scaled
zero point energies were used to calculate the changes in internal energy (AE0).13'14
Geometry optimization and frequency calculations were conducted at the electron
un-correlated HF/6-3 1 G*/IHF/63 1 G* level to investigate if the most favorable cleavage
pathways for pentachlorobenzene were well represented by the oversimplified picture
discussed above, Scheme 3.2, or if the pentachlorobenzene radical anion underwent other
modes of bond fission. The pentachlorobenzene radical anion could undergo cleavage to
form chlorine atom and 2, 3, 5, 6-tetrachlorophenyl anion, pathway A, Scheme 3.3. The
pentachlorobenzene radical anion may also undergo fission to form chloride ion and
2,3,5, 6-tetrachlorophenyl radical, pathway B, Scheme 3.3. The b.E0values for pathways
A and B are calculated to be <30kcallmol. The pentachlorobenzene radical anion may
undergo other types of cleavages, Scheme 3.3.It may lose a chlorine molecule to form a
3, 4,5-trichlorobenzyne radical anion, pathway C, Scheme 3.3. The E0value for the loss
of chlorine molecule is 106.4 kcallmol,a very high energy process which is unlikely to
compete in the GCIECCIIMS experiments, Scheme 3.3.The pentachlorobenzene radical
anion is not the only species that could undergo bond fission.The 2, 3, 5, 6-tetra-
chiorophenyl anion could lose chloride ion to form3,4, 5-trichlorobenzyne that could
capture an electron to form3,4, 5-trichlorobenzyne radical anion, pathways D and G,
Scheme 3.3. The AE0values for pathways D and G are 50.0 kcallmol and 9.6 kcallmol,
respectively. The 2,3,5, 6-tetrachlorophenyl radical may cleave to form chlorine atom and
3,4, 5-trichlorobenzyne that could also capture an electron to form the3,4, 5-tn-
chlorobenzyne radical anion, pathways E and G, Scheme 3.3.The AE0values for58
pathways E and G are 71.7 kcallmol and 9.6 kcallmol, respectively.If a 2, 3, 5, 6-tetra-
chiorophenyl radical captures an electron to form the 2, 3, 5, 6-tetrachlorophenyl anion, the
AE0is 21.7 kcallmol, pathway F, Scheme 3.3. Overall, the lowest energy cleavage pathway
for pentachlorobenzene radical anion is chloride ion fission and the next lowest energy
pathway is the loss of chlorine atom confirming that Scheme 3.2 is not oversimplified, it
contains the lowest energy cleavage pathways for the pentachlorobenzene radical anion.
These HF/6-3 I G*I/HF/63 10* level calculations provide additional support for the results
from the GC/EC CT/MS experiments where the favored mode of fission is to form chloride
ion.'
Since the lowest energy pathways for bond fission for the pentachlorobenzene
radical anion are cleavage to chloride ion and chlorine atom (pathways A and B, Scheme
3.3), geometry optimization and frequency calculations were conducted on pathways A and
B for the remaining polychlorinated benzenes that were studied in the GCIECCIIMS
experiments.'In many cases, the geometry optimization and frequency calculations were
run utilizing other methods and basis sets besides the HF/6-3 10* so that the methods and
basis sets could be found that most accurately model the GC/ECCl/MS experiments and the
photochemical and the non-photochemical experiments of many of the polyhalogenated
benzenes in the presence of electron transfer reagents.
Geometry optimization and frequency calculations were carried out for the
trjchlorobenzene isomers: 1, 3, 5-trjchlorobenzene, 1, 2, 3-trichlorobenzene, 1, 2, 4-tn-
chlorobenzene. The iSE0values for electron capture of 1, 3, 5-tnichlorobenzene, 1, 2, 3-tn-
chlorobenzene and 1, 2, 4-trichlorobenzene are slightly endothermic (2.7, 8.6, and 1.70-i.
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Figure 3.1:Hammett plotof Jog (kc1/k0)derived from GC/ECCIIMS
experiments vs. Ec for polychoroarefle series.'CI
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Scheme 3.3:HFI631G*/fJ1F/631G*
AE0values in kcal/mol for pentachlorobeuzene
radical anion cleavage pathways.61
kcaL/mol, respectively), Schemes 3.4, 3.5 and 3.6.The AE0values for the 1, 3, 5-tn-
chlorobenzene radical anion cleavage pathways revealed that fission to form chloride ion
(pathway B) is 46.1 keal/mol more favorable than fission to form chlorine atom, Scheme
3.4. The lower energy pathway for cleavage of either the chlorine at carbon number two or
the chlorine at carbon number one for 1, 2, 3-trichlorobenzene radical anion is the loss of
chloride ion at the HF/631G*/fHF/631G* level by 35.1 and 43.6 kcalimol, respectively,
Scheme 3.5. The .E0for the loss of chlorine at carbon numbertwofrom 1, 2, 3-tn-
chlorobenzene is slightly favored over the loss of chlorine at carbon number one providing
insight into which chlorine may have been lost to form chloride ion in the GC/ECCIIMS
experiments.
Continuing, the lower energy pathway for cleavage of either the chlorine at carbon
number four, carbon numbertwoor carbon number one from 1, 2, 4-trichlorobenzene
radical anion is fission to form chloride ion, pathway B, at the HF/6-3 1 G*/fHF/63 1 G* level
by 49.0, 40.5 and 41.9 kcal/mol, respectively, Scheme 3.6. A limitation of the HF/6-3 1 G*//
HF/6-3 1 G* level calculations is that the energy difference between thetwopathways, A and
B, is exaggerated for the trichlorobenzene radical anions.One would not expect to see
pathway A because theenergydifferencesbetween the two pathwaysforthe
trichlorobenzene radical anions are > 40 kcallmol but pathway A is observed in the
GCIECCI!MS experiments. Therefore, the computational results at the HFI631G*IIHFI
6-31 G* level provide qualitative support for results from the GCIECCl/MS experiments for
all the trichlorobenzenes where pathway B is the favored process.'62
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Scheme 3.5:HFI631G*/IHFI631G*
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Scheme 3.6:I1F/631G*/IHF/631G*AE0values in keal/mol for 1, 2, 4-trichloro-
beuzene radical anion cleavage pathways.65
The E0for the loss of the chlorine at carbon number two from 1, 2, 4-tn-
clulorobenzene radical anion is favored over the loss of chlorine at carbon number one or the
chlorine at carbon number four revealing which chlorine may have been lost to form chloride
ion in the GCIECCl/MS experiments.In the photolysis of 1, 2, 4-trichlorobenzene in the
presence of electron transfer reagent, tniethyl amine and in the non-photochemical reaction of
1, 2, 4-trichlorobenzene in the presence of electron transfer reagent, lithium p, p'-di-tert-
butylbiphenyl, it was proposed by Freeman and co-workers that the 1, 2, 4-trichlorobenzene
radical anion underwent cleavage to form products and the order of chloride loss for these
experiments is chloride loss at carbon number two> carbon number one > carbon number
four (Table 3.1) which parallels the computational results for the loss of chlorideion.1'6The
AE0values for the differences in energy for the loss of chlorine at carbon numbertwo,
carbon number one and carbon number four do not explain the regiochemistry observed in
the photochemical and non-photochemical experiments with precision. The zE0values do
reveal, however, a qualitative agreement with the experimental results.Since the relative
ratio of products is temperature dependent in the photochemical and non-photochemical
experiments, Table 3.1, the change in the sum of the electronic and thermal energies
between the products and the reactants at 298.15 K and 318 K (25° C and 45° C,
respectively) was used to estimate the differences in the energies of activation (ME =AEa)
for the two different pathways for chloride ion loss.The estimatedS.Eavalues at the
respective temperatures were inserted into the Arrheniusequation25'26to calculate the ratio of
the rate constants of interest, equation 3.1. The relative ratios of product were calculated at
the relevant temperatures, Table 3.2. The major product, 1, 4-dichlorobenzene is over-k
k1
Equation 3.1
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estimated and the minor product, 1, 2-dichlorobenzene is underestimated with respect to the
photochemical and non-photochemical experiments.In sum, the incorporation of the iEa
from the HF/6-3 I G*/IHF/63 1 G* level calculations into the Arrhenius equation reveals that
calculations at the HF/6-3 1 G*/fHF/63 I G* level are in qualitative agreement with the
results of the photochemical and the non-photochemical experiments of1,2, 4-tn-
chlorobenzene in the presence of electron transferreagents.6
Geometry optimization and frequency calculations were run at the HF/6-3 1Gm/I
HF/6-3 1 G* level on the radical anion cleavage pathways of the tetrachlorobenzene isomers:
1,2,3,4-tetrachlorobenzene,1,2,4,5-tetrachlorobenzene, and1,2,3,5-tetra-
chlorobenzene, Schemes 3.7, 3.8 and 3.9.In addition, single point energy calculations at
the B3LYP/6-3 10* level on the HF/6-3 1 G* optimized geometry were conducted on the
1, 2, 3, 5-tetrachlorobenzene radical anion cleavage pathways. The AE0values are displayed
in Schemes 3.7, 3.8, and Table 3.3. The lower energy pathway for the fission of either the
chlorine at carbon number two or carbon number one from 1, 2, 3, 4-tetrachlorobenzene
radical anion ispathway Bby 28.3 and 36.3 kcallmol, respectively, Scheme 3.7. The HF/
6-31 G*//HF/63 10* level calculations exaggerate the energy difference between the two
pathways of 1, 2, 3, 4-tetrachlorobenzene radical anion. One would not expect to see67
Table 3.1: Relativeratioof productsfrom the1,2,4-trichlorobenzene
radical anion in various reaction conditions.
Percent Ratio of Products
Reaction Conditions [)
Photolysis with triethyl
aminea
Reaction with DBB at - 700C)
Extrapolated DBB results to 45OCC
75.3 ± 0.25 18.2 ± 0.11 6.5 ± 0.35
87.7 ± 1.3
75.3
9.32 ± 0.97 2.97 ± 0.23
13.7 9.89
1'notolystsOr U.0 M 1, 2,4-trich!orobenzene m acetonitrile hi the presenceof 1 . Mtriethyl
amine 45°C.' "Reaction of 1, 2, 4-trichlorobenzene in tetrahydrofuran in the presence of lithium
p. p'-di-tert-butylbiphenyl.6 cThe regiochemistries of the products were temperature dependent,
therefore, the percent ratio of products at 45°C were extrapolated values from an Arrhenius plot of
1/temperature vs. log (rate of formation of!, 4-dichlorobenzene/rate of formation of 1, 3-dichloro-
benzene).668
Table 3.2: Relative ratio of products from the 1, 2, 4-trichlorobenzene radical
anion from the calculations using the Arrhenws equation.
Percent Ratio of
Productsa
Temperatureb 6Cl
25 52.2 45.0 2.8
45 49.4 47.2 3.4
aThe percent ratio of productswas calculated from the results of the calculations using the
Arrhenius equation. EstimatedEa values were calculated from HF/6-3 lG*/fHF/63 1G* level
computations. bTemperae is in Celsius.69
pathway A because the energy difference between the two pathways for the 1, 2, 3, 4-tetra-
chlorobenzene radical anion is greater than 5-6 kcallmol, but pathway A is observed in the
GCIECCl/MS experiments. In sum, the computations at the HF/631G*/IHF/631G* level
qualitatively support the fmdings of the GCIECCIIMS experiments.
The loss of the chloride at carbon number two is slightly favoredover the loss of
chloride at carbon number one indicating which chlorinemay have been cleaved in the
GCIECCIIMS and these results parallel the results of photochemical experiments in the
presence of an electron transfer reagent.
1,6,10'27In photodehalogenation experiments of
1, 2, 3, 4-tetrachlorobenzene in thepresence of triethyl amine it was suggested that the
1, 2, 3, 4-tetrachlorobenzene radical anion underwent cleavage to form products.The
results of these photochemical experiments revealed that chloride at carbon numbertwo is
cleaved preferentially, Table 3.4. The estimatedEavalues at the HF/6-3 1 G*//HF/63 1 G*
level at the pertinent temperatures were inserted into the Arrheniusequation,25'26which
reveal that the percent product ratios are exaggerated with respect to the photochemical
experiments, Table 3.5. Thus, the computations at the HF/6-3 1 G*IfHFI63 16* levelare in
qualitative agreement with the results of the GC/ECCl/MS experiments and the results from
1, 2, 3, 4-tetrachlorobenzene photodehalogenation experiments in thepresence of triethyl
amine.'
The lower energy pathway for the loss of chlorine from 1, 2, 4, 5-tetrachlorobenzene
radical anion is pathway B by 33.4 kcallmol at the HF/6-3 1 G*//HF/ 6316* level, Scheme
3.8. The HF/6-3 1 G*/fHF/63 1 G* level calculations exaggerate theenergy difference
between the two pathways of 1, 2, 4, 5-tetrachlorobenzene radical anion. Once again,oneCI CI CI
+le A +ci.
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Scheme 3.9:1,2,3, 5-tetrachlorobenzene radical anion cleavage pathways (energies
of the pathways, Table 3.3).73
would not expect to see pathway A because the energy difference between the two pathways
for the 1, 2, 4, 5-tetrachlorobenzene radical anion is greater than 5-6 kcall mol, but pathway
A is observed in the GCIECCl/MS experiments. Therefore, the computational results
qualitatively support the fmdings of the GC/ECCl/MS experiments.
The lower energy pathway for the loss of chlorine at carbon number two, carbon
number one or carbon number four from 1, 2, 3, 5-tetrachlorobenzene radical anion is
pathway B by 27.0, 33.4 and 40.0 kcal/mol, respectively, at the HF/6-3 I G*//HF/63 I G
level, Table 3.3 and Scheme 3.9. Once again, one would not expect to see pathway A
because the energy differences between the two pathways for the tetrachlorobenzene radical
anions are greater than 5-6 kcallmol, but pathway A is observed in the GCIECCIIMS
experiments.The HF/6-3 I G*/tHF/63 I Glevel does not include electron correlation,
therefore, it was proposed that if a method that included electron correlation were used, the
energy difference between pathway A and B might be reduced for the 1, 2, 3, 5-tetra-
chlorobenzene radical anion cleavage pathways. Therefore, single point energy calculations
at the B3LYP/631G* level on the HF/631G* optimized geometries were completed. The
B3LYP method was chosen because it takes into account electron correlation and it has been
documented to take less computational time than other electron correlated methods such as
the MP2method.'4In addition, the B3LYP method has been used successfully to model
other types of aromatic systems including the vibrational spectra of chlorinated dioxins and
nucleophilic substitution reactions of polyhalogenated benzenes and thtrobenzenes.28'The
B3LYP/6-3 1 G*/fHF/63 1 G* level computations also show that pathway B is the lower
energy pathway by 13, 19.2, and 27.1 kcal/mol for the same order of chlorine loss listed
above, Scheme 3.9 and Table 3.3.The energy difference involved in the loss of either74
chlorine atom or chloride ion from the radical anion is much higher than the energy at the
HF/6-3 1 G*//HF/63 1 G* level.Furthermore, the loss of either chloride at carbon number
two or chloride at carbon number one is favored over the fission of the chloride at carbon
number four providing insightinto which chlorine(s) are most likelylostin the
GCIECCIIMS experiments.
In the photodehalogenation experiments of 1, 2, 3, 5-tetrachlorobenzene in the
presence of triethyl amine, work in this laboratory suggested that the 1, 2, 3, 5-tetra-
chlorobenzene radical anion undergoes cleavage to form products.The results of the
photochemical experiments indicate that chloride at carbon number one iscleaved
preferentially, Table 3.4. Furthermore, the non-photochemical reaction of 1, 2, 3, 5-tetra-
chlorobenzene with lithium p, p'-di-tert-butylbiphenyl also showed that chlorine at carbon
number one is lost preferentially, Table 3.4. The HF/6-3 I G*IfHF/63 10* level calculations
revealed that the loss of the chloride at carbon number five is a higher energy process than
the loss of the chloride at carbon number one and the chloride at carbon number two
resulting in a lower yield (if any at all) of 1,2, 3-trichlorobenzene produced in the
photochemical and non-photochemical experiments, Table 331The AE0values for the
differences in energy for the loss of chloride at carbon number two and chloride at carbon
number three does not explain the regiochemistries observed in photochemical experiments
with exactness. The E0values do show, however, a qualitative agreement with the
experimental results.If the estimated .Eavalues are incorporated into the Arrhenius
equation, we can get a better idea of how well the HF/6-3 I G*/fHF/63 10* level models the
photochemical and non-photochemicalexperiments.6The Arrhenius calculations show75
Table 3.3: HF/631G*/IHF/631G* and B3LYPfD95//HFI631G*
AE0values in
kcal/mol for formation and cleavage pathways of the 1, 2, 3, 5-tetra-
chlorobenzene radical anion.
Method/Basis Set Isomer A B Amon
HF/6-3 I G*//HF/63iGa 44
HF,6.31G*//HF/631G*a 1, 3, 5-Trichlorobenzene 32.1 5.1
HF/6-3 I G*//HF/63 1G 1, 2, 4-Trichlorobenzene 39.2 5.8
HF/631G*/fHF/631G*a 1, 2, 3-Trichlorobenzene 48.6 8.6
B3LYP/6-3 1 G*//HF/63 1 G -8.7
B3LYP/6_31G*/HF/631G*b 1, 3, 5-Trichlorobenzene 48.835.8
B3LYP/6-3 1 G*//HF/63 1 G*b 1, 2, 4-Trichlorobenzene 54.735.5
B3LYP/6.31G*/fHF/631G*b 1, 2, 3-Trichlorobenzene 65.738.6
values =[(Eptoiu(s + ZPE) <Estg +ZPE)J in kcal/mol at theHF/6-3 1 G*//HF/63 1G*
level.'4See Scheme 3.9 for1, 2, 3,5-tetrachlorobenzene radical anion cleavage pathways.bE0
values[E+ ZPE) m + ZPE)]in kcallmol where theEvalues are from the
single point energy calculation at theB3LYP/6-3 1G*and the scaled zero point energy (ZPE) is
taken from the frequency calculation at theHF/6-3 1G* level.'4See Scheme 3.9 for 1, 2, 3, 5-tetra-
chlorobenzene radical anion cleavage pathways.76
Table 3.4: Relative ratio of products from the 1,2,3, 4-tetrachiorobeuzene and the
1,2,3, 5-tetrachlorobenzene radical anions in various reaction
conditions.
Percentage Ratio of Products
Tetrachlorobenzene ckLc1
Cl' Cl
Cl
1, 2, 3, 4Tetrachlorobenzenea 80.12 ± 2.7 19.8 ± 2.7 0.0
1, 2, 3, 5Tetrach1orobenzenea 75.45 ± 1.4 5.78 ± 0.61 18.77 ± 1.0
1, 2, 3, 5-Tetrachlorobenzen&' 97.1 ± 0.63 0.0 2.90 ± 0.50
aphotolysis of 0.05 M of individual tetrachlorobenzenes in acetonitrile with 1.5 M triethyl amine.'
bReaction of 1, 2, 3,5-tetrachlorobenzene in tetrahydrofuran at -65°C in the presence of lithium
p, p'-di-tert-butylbiphenyl. The regiochemistry of the products were not temperature dependent.677
Table 3.5:Percent composition of products of 1, 2, 3, 4-tetrachiorobeozene and
1, 2, 3, 5-tetrachlorobenzene radical anion cleavage pathways from the
calculations using the Arrhenius equation.
Percentage Ratio of Product?
Cl
Cl Cl
Tetrachlorobenzene Tb cl.Ly..cl
cr-c1
Cl
1, 2, 3, 4-Tetrachlorobenzene25 97.9 2.1-
45 97.4 2.6-
1, 2, 3, 5-Tetrachlorobenzene 25 35.1 0.1 64.8
45 30.3 0.4 69.3
aThe percent ratios of productswere calculated from the results of the calculations using the
Arrhenius equation and are corrected for statistical advantages. Estimated Ea values were
calculated from HF/6-3 1 G*//HF/63 1 G level computations. bTperae is in Celsius.78
that statistically corrected percent ratios of the products are the exact opposite of the
regiochemistry observed in the photochemical and non-photochemical experiments, Table
3.5.Insum,theHF/6-3 1 G*/IHF/63 1 G* and B3LYP/6-3 I G//HF/6-3 1 G*levels
qualitatively support the GC/ECCl/MS experiments.The B3LYP/6-3 1 G*I/HF/63 1 G*
level E0values for the differences in energy for the loss of chloride from carbon number
two, number one and carbon number five do not explain the regiochemistry observed in the
photochemical and non-photochemicalexperiments,1'6although, the AE0values are in
qualitative agreement with the experimental results.The E0values at the HF/6-3 1 G*//
HF/6-3 1 G* level for the differences in energy for the loss chloride ion are misleading
because the lowest energy pathway does not lead to the formation of the major product that
was observed in the photochemical and non-photochemical experiments.
Geometry optimization and frequency calculations were performed at the HF!
6-31 G*/fHF/63 1 G* level on the pentachlorobenzene radical anion cleavage pathways. The
results indicate thatpathway Bis the lower energy pathway for the formation of
2, 3, 5, 6-tetrachiorophenyl, 2, 3, 4, 6-tetrachlorophenyl or 2, 3, 4, 5-tetrachlorophenyl
radicals, Scheme 3.10 and Table 3.6.The computational studies at the HF/631G*//
HF/6-3 1 G* level for the pentachlorobenzene radical anion cleavage pathways to form the
2, 3, 5, 6-tetrachlorophenyl anion and the 2, 3, 5, 6-tetrachlorophenyl radical have been
discussed previously (Scheme 3.3), andpathway B isfound to be lower in energy by
21.7 kcalfmol at the HF/631G*/IHF!631G* level, Schemes 3.3 and 3.10, and Table 3.6.
The formation of 2, 3, 4, 6-tetrachiorophenyl and 2, 3, 4, 5-tetrachlorophenyl radicals are
21.9 kcal/mol and 27.9 kcal/mol, respectively, lower in energy than the formation of79
2, 3, 4, 6-tetrachioro-phenyl and 2, 3, 4, 5-tetrachlorophenyl anions at the HF/6-3 1 G*II
HF/6-3 I G level. The HF/6-3 I G*/IHF/63 1 G* level calculations exaggerate the energy
differences between the A and B pathways for the pentachlorobenzene radical anion. One
would not expect to see pathway A because the energy differences between the two pathways
for the pentachlorobenzene radical anion are 21.9 and 28.1 kcal/mol, respectively, but
pathway A is observed in the GC/ECCl/MS experiments.Therefore, the computational
results at this level qualitatively support what is found in the GCIECCIIMS experiments
where pathway B is the favored cleavage pathway for the pentachlorobenzene radicalanion.1
B3LYP/6-3 1 G*//B3LYPI63 1 G*levelgeometryoptimizationandfrequency
calculations were executed and revealed that pathway B is favored over pathway A by 13.8
kcallmol, 15.4 kcallmol and 22.2 kcal/mol, respectively, for the formation of 2, 3, 5, 6-tetra-
chlorophenyl radical, 2, 3, 4, 6-tetrachlorophenyl radical and 2, 3, 4, 5-tetrachlorophenyl
radical, Table 3.6. The energy differences between pathway A and B for the B3LYP/
6-31 G*//B3LYP/6_3 1 G* level calculations are less than the HF/6-3 1 G*/IHF/6_3 1 G* level,
although, the energy differences are still exaggerated. In addition singlepointenergy
calculations were run at the B3LYP/D95 level on the B3LYP/6-3 1G* level optimized
geometries. The D95 basis set was chosen because it has been found to provide the
diffuseness and flexibility needed to qualitatively model temporary negative ion states which
are formed upon capture of an electron by a molecule.The B3LYPID95/IB3LYP/6-3 I G*
LS.E0values (including the scaled zero point energies of the B3LYP/631G* frequency
calculations) revealed that pathway A is preferred by 4.9 and 3.0 kcal/mol, respectively, forCl Cl -
+ 1e A
C14H
.,Cl Cl Cl
Cl Cl ClT'C1
H H
B
C14H6+
80
+Cl.
Scheme 3.10:Pentachlorobenzene radical anion cleavage pathways for the loss of
chlorine at carbon number one, chlorine at carbon number two or
chlorine at carbon number three (energies of the pathways, Table 3.6).81
Table 3.6: HF/631G*/IIlF/631G*, B3LYP/6_31G*/fB3LYP/631G*, and
B3LYPfD95//B3LYP/631G* values in kcal/mol for formation and
cleavage pathways of the pentachlorobenzene radical anion for the loss
of either the chlorine at carbon number three, carbon number two or
carbon number one.
MethodfBasis Set Isomet' Radical AnionA B
HF/6-3 1 G*//
-0.32
HF/6-3 1 G*
HF/6-3 I G/I
1, 2, 4, 5-tetrachlorobenzene
HF/6-3 1
HF/6-3 I G//
1, 2, 3, 5-tetrachlorobenzene
HF/6-3 1
HF/6-3 1 G*//
1, 2, 3, 4-tetraehlorobenzene
HF/6-3 I
B3LYP/6-3 1 G*//
B3LYP/6-3 1 G*b
B3LYP/6-3 1 G*//
1, 2, 4, 5-tetrachlorobenzene
B3LYP/631G*b
B3LYP/6-3 I G//
1, 2, 3, 5-tetrachlorobenzene
B3LYP/631G*b
B3LYP/6-3 1 G*//
B3LYP/6-3 1 G*b 1, 2, 3, 4-tetrachlorobenzene
B3LYP/D95//
B3LYP/6-3 I G
B3LYPID95I/
1, 2, 4, 5-tetrachlorobenzene
B3LYP/6...3
B3LYPID95I/
1, 2, 3, 5-tetrachlorobenzene B3LYP/631G*c
29.1 7.4
30.58.6
38.610.5
-2.08
43.830.0
46.631.2
54.532.3
-32.2
35.540.4
38.841.8
B3LYPID95//
B3LYP/631G*c 1, 2, 3, 4-tetrachlorobenzene 47.443.2
a values =[E+ ZPE) -(E + ZPE)Jin kcallmol at the HF/631G*//HF/63lG*
level.'4 See Scheme 3.10 for pentachlorobenzene radical anion cleavage pathways.b0values
[(Epijuçts+ ZPE)(Estaxthgmaterjai+ ZPE)]in kcal/mol at the B3LYP/6-3 lGt//B3LYP/6-3 10* level.'4
See Scheme 3.10 for pentachlorobenzene radical anion cleavage pathways.'4CEOvalues =
[(Epro4ucts+ ZPE)<Estarting + ZPE)]in kcal/mol at the B3LYPID95/IB3LYP/6-3 10* level.'4
See Scheme 3.10 for pentachlorobenzene radical anion cleavage pathways.82
the fonnation of 1, 2, 4, 5-tetrachlorobenzene and 1, 2, 3, 5-tetrachlorobenzene isomers,
Table 3.6.These computational results are the opposite of what was found in the
GCIECCl/MS experiments, however,pathway Bis favored by 4.2 keal/mol for the
1,2,3,4-tetrachlorobenzene isomer supporting theresultsof the GCIECCIIMS
experiments, although 1, 2, 3, 4-tetrachlorobenzene formation is the least competitive
pathway. The energy difference betweenpathwayA andB ismuch smaller (< 5 kcal/mol)
than previous studies, and the energy differences tilt in the correct direction for major
product formation.Therefore, the FlFI631G*I/}1FI631G* and B3LYP/6-31G/fB3LYP/
6-31 G* calculations are in qualitative agreement with the results of the GC/ECCIIMS
experiments' and the B3LYP/D95//B3LYP/6-3 10*over corrects by a small amount.
The HF/6-3 1 G*/fHF/63 1 G and the B3LYP/6-3 1 G*//B3LYP/63 I G* calculations
have provided insight into which chlorine of the pentachlorobenzene radical anionmay have
been cleaved preferentially in the GC/ECCIIMS experiments.The pentachlorobenzene
radical anion cleaves to form chloride ion and the AE0values reveal that the order of chloride
loss is chloride at carbon number three> carbon number two > carbon numberone (i.e. the
formation of the2,3,5,6-tetrachlorophenylradicalislowerinenergy than
2, 3, 4, 6-tetrachlorophenyl radical formation which in turn is lower inenergy than
2, 3, 4, 5-tetrachlorophenyl radical). The GCIECCIIMS experiments did not reveal which
chlorine is cleaved, only that the most favorable radical anion cleavage pathway ispathway
B. In the photolysis of pentachlorobenzene in thepresence of electron transfer agent triethyl
amine and non-photochemical electron transfer using lithiump, p'-di-tert-butylbiphenyl it
was proposed that the pentachlorobenzene radical anion underwent fission to form the
products and the order of chloride loss in these experiments is chloride at carbon number83
three> chloride at carbon number two> chloride at carbon number one, Table 3.7, which
parallels the computational results. The estimatedAEavalues at 298.15 K and 318 K were
entered into the Arrhenius equation.25'The percent composition of the major and minor
products are overestimated at the HF/6-3 I G*//HF/63 1 G* and B3LYP/6-3 1 G*/IB3LYP/
6-31 G* levels, although, qualitatively, the experimental results are nicely supported, Table
3.8.
Computations were run to investigate the hexachlorobenzene radical anion cleavage
pathways. In the GCIECCIIMS experiments the favored pathway for hexachlorobenzene
radical anion is pathway A, cleavage to form pentachlorobenzene anion and chlorine atom.
Although, HF/6-3 1 G*//HF/63 1 G* and B3LYP/6-3 1 G*I/B3LYP/63 1 G* level calculations
both suggest that pathway B is the favored pathway by 16.9 and 10.0 keal/mol, respectively,
Scheme 3.11 and Table 3.9. The energy differences between pathway A and pathway B are
less than analogous radical anion cleavage pathways discussed above.Therefore, it was
postulated that if the calculations were conducted using an electron correlated method and,
in particular, a basis set that may model negative ions more effectively than those discussed
thus far, the energies of the hexachlorobenzene radical anion pathways may become smaller
and the A versus B choice may even switch. Single point energy calculations were run at the
B3LYPID95levelontheB3LYP/631G*leveloptimizedgeometries.The
B3LYP/D95/IB3LYP/6-3 I G* AE0values (including the scaled zero point energies of the
B3LYP/6-3 I G* frequency calculations) reveal that pathway A is favored over pathway B by84
Table 3.7: Relative ratio of products from the pentachlorobenzene radical anion in
various reaction conditions.
Percent Ratio of Products
Cl Cl
CLL.(C1 Reaction ConditionsClCl
Reaction with DBB at 68oCa
Photolysis with triethylamineb
Extrapolated DBB results to 45OCC
3.34±0.43 95.7±0.5 0.96±0.09
25.32±0.4766.21±0.46 8.47±0.06
25.9 62.5 6.67
aRfiOfl of pentachlorobenzene intetrahydrofuran in the presence of lithium p. p'-di-tert-
butylbiphenyl.6 bphotolysis of 0.05 M pentachlorobenzene in acetonitrilein the presence of 1.5 M
triethyl amine 40°C.' °The regiochemistries of the productswere temperature dependent, therefore,
the percent ratio of products at 45°C were extrapolated values froman Arrhenius plot of
1/temperature vs. log (rate of formation of 1, 2, 4, 5-tetrachlorobenzene/rate of formation of 1,2,
3, 5-tetrachlorobenzene).685
Table 3.8:The percent composition of products of the pentachlorobenzene radical
anion cleavage pathways from the calculations using the Arrhenius
equation.
Percent Ratio of productsa
Cl Cl c1cl
Method and Basis Set Tb LIL
HF/6-3 IG*/I
25 28.0 70.9 1.1
HF6-31G*
45 31.4 67.1 1.5
B3LYP/6-3 1G*//
25 26.0 69.5 4.5
B3LYP/6-3 I G*
45 10.8 87.2 2.0
aThe percent ratios of productswere calculated from the results of the calculations using the
Arrhenius equation and are corrected for statistical advantages. bTperate is in Celsius.+ 1e
Cl
I II +Cl-
Cl
Cl
A
cr'ci
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Scheme 3.11:Hexachlorobenzene radical anion cleavage pathways (energies of the
pathways, TabLe 3.9).87
Table 3.9: HF/6_31G*/fHF/631G*, B3LYP/6_31G*/IB3LYP/631G*, and
B3LYPID95/fB3LYP/631G*
iE0values in kcal/mol for formation and
cleavage pathways of the hexachlorobenzene radical anion.
Method/Basis Set Radical Anion A B
HF/6-3 1 G*//HF/63 i G -3.12
HF/63lG/fHFI631G**a 26.96 10.02
B3LYP/6-3 I G*IIB3LYPI63 1 G*b -21.5
B3LYP/6-3 1 G*//B3LYP/63 I G*b 433 33.3
B3LYPID95/IB3LYP/6-3 I G -41.7
B3LYP/D95/IB3LYP/631G*' 41.2 50.4
a
E0values =[(Eproduct.s +ZPE)(Estathng +ZPE)] in kcallmol at the HF/6-3 1G*IfHF/63 1G*
level.14See Scheme 3.11 for hexachlorobenzene radical anion cleavage pathways.b0values =
[(Eproducts+ ZPE) -(E, + ZPE)] in kcallmol at the B3LYP/631G*//B3LYP/6.31G*level.'4
See Scheme 3.11 for hexachiorobeazene radical anion cleavage pathways.C0values =
[(E+ ZPE) -(E + ZPE)} in kcallmol where the E is taken from the B3LYPID95
single point energy of the B3LYP/6-3 1G* optimized geometry, and the scaled zero point energy
(ZPE) is from the frequency calculation at the B3LYP/63 1G*level.'4See Scheme 3.11 for
hexachlorobenzene radical anion cleavage pathways.88
9.2 kcal!mol, Table 3.9. The energy difference between pathway A andBis smaller than
previous studies with the exception of the B3LYP/D95/IB3LYP/6-3 10* calculations on the
pentachlorobenzene radical anion fragmentation, although, it is still exaggerated. Therefore,
the single point energy calculation provides the best method to model the processes involved
in the GC/ECCIIMS experiments for the hexachlorobenzene radical anion cleavage
pathways, because the B3LYP method includes electron correlation and the D95 basis set
provides the diffuseness and flexibility needed to sufficiently model the negative ions.
Conclusion
Computational chemistry studies were undertaken to investigate the polyhalogenated
benzene radical anion cleavage pathways further and to find methods and basis sets that
were adequate to model the results from the GCIECCl/MS experiments, and photochemical
and non-photochemical experiments in the presence of electron transferreagents.1'6HF!
6-31 G*/IHF/63 10* and B3LYP/6-3 10* level calculations were sufficient to qualitatively
modelthe mode of fragmentationfortrichlorobenzenes,tetrachlorobenzenesand
pentachlorobenzene radical anions, although, the energy difference between pathways A and
Bare exaggerated. The regiochemistry of the percent product ratios from the calculations
using the Arrheniusequation25'26produces results that are the exact opposite of the percent
product ratios observed in the photochemical and non-photochemical experiments of
1, 2, 3, 5-tetrachlorobenzene in the presence of electron transfer reagents, however, the
results qualitatively support the electron transfer photochemistry of 1, 2, 4-trichlorobenzene,
1, 2, 3, 4-tetrachlorobenzene and pentachlorobenzene, and the non-photochemical electron89
transfer reactions of 1, 2, 4-trichlorobenzene and pentachlorobenzene at the respective
temperatures of thereactions."6The Eavalues that were used in the Arrhenius equation
are estimations of the relative rates.In the future, the relative rates of the radical anion
cleavage pathways can be calculated from the computed relative transition states. Theb.E0
values for HF/6-3 1 G*/fHF/63 1 G* and B3LYP/6-3 1 G*//B3LYP/63 1 G* level calculations
of the hexachlorobenzene radical anion revealed that pathway B not pathway A is the lower
in energy, the opposite of what was found in the GCIECCIIMS experiments. In contrast, a
B3LYP/D95//B3LYP/6-3 1 G* calculation revealed that pathway A is more favorable in the
hexachlorobenzene radical anion cleavage pathways.The B3LYP/D951/B3LYP/6-3 10*
calculations provide the best method to model the hexachlorobenzene radical anion cleavage
pathways because the D95 basis set provides the diffuseness and flexibility required to
model the negative ions.Overall, the computations that were run, qualitatively support the
results from the GC/EC Cl/MS experiments, and the photochemical and non-photochemical
experiments of many of the polyhalogenated benzenes in the presence of electron transfer
reagents. Furthermore, insight was provided into which chlorines are cleaved preferentially
and which methods and basis sets are most appropriate to model radical anion cleavage
pathways of polychlorinated benzenes.90
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Introduction
Electron Capture Chemical ionization mass spectrometry (ECCIIMS)' is a very
powerful analytical tool to study molecules with high electron affinity (EA) such as
polyhalogenated benzenes that can stabilize the negative charge. The samples can be
introduced into a mass spectrometer via a gas chromatograph interface (GCIMS) or direct
probe insertion (DPIMS).ECCI is considered a soft ionization technique because
ionization occurs by interaction of neutral molecules with nearly thermal energy electrons
and/or with negatively charged reagent ions when stable anions can be formed from the
buffer gas.This soft ionization technique allows for structural and fragmentation
information to be retained which involves two primary ionic processes: a) resonance
electron capture to form a molecular radical anion, and/or b) and c) dissociative electron
capture which produces fragment ions with the charge residing on either of the two
fragments, eq. 4.1. These two processes require quite different energies 0.1 and 0-15 eV,
respectively. Resonance electron capture requires collisional stabilization to prevent auto-
a)AB+e >AB'
b) AB+e >K+B
c)AB+e >A +B
Equation 4.1
detachment.2 This stabilization involves interaction between the radical anion and the
buffer gas (such as He or CH4) which absorbs excess energy. A molecule undergoing
resonance electron capture must have an EA2.5 eV to prevent competition from
autodetachment, eq. 4.2. A variety of other ion-molecule reactions can take place in theAB >AB+e
94
Equation 4.2
ionization chamber such as d) proton transfer froma neutral molecule to an anion, e)
charge exchange and f) nucleophilic addition,eq.433
d) AB + X > (ABHy + XH
e) AB + X AB+ K whereEA(AB) ) EA(X) Equation 4.3
flAB+X >ABX
As long as the EA of a molecule is above 2.5 eV,one would expect to see negative
ions such as the molecular ion, polyhalophenyl anions and halide ions. The ions thatare
formed can be distinguished from each other by theirmass to charge ratio (m/z) and natural
abundance of isotopes, Br:Br8'is 100:97.3, and Cl35:Cl37is 100:32.0. A distinct isotopic
pattern is observed that easily identifies the number of halogens present and allows for
simple identification of polyhalogenated benzeneions.4Which type of reactions are
involved in the ECCI of polychlorinated and polybrominated benzenes? Doresonance and
dissociative electron capture processes take place? Willany of the ion-molecule reactions
be observed? ECCl/MS studies were conducted to elucidate which ionicprocesses would
be observed for the polyhalogenated benzenes.
In 1996 the Freeman and Deinzer research groups studied the fragmentation path-
ways of polychiorinated benzenes usingGCIECCJIMS.6It was proposed that the neutral
molecule captures an electron that can go intoa variety of different virtual molecular
orbitals producing radical anions with differing energies and lifetimes. The radical anion95
could undergo cleavage to form the aryl radical and halide ion or the aryl carbanion and
halogen atom. A Hammett relationship was found between thesum of the Hammett
substitution constants (Ecr) of the polychlorinated benzenes, and, from the results of the
GCIECCIIMS experiments, the log of the rate of chlorine atom formation over the rate of
chloride ion formation [log (k./k-)]. A Hammett plot of the log(kc1./kc1-)vs. Ec for the
polychiorinated benzenes reveals that the radical anions of the trichlorobenzenes,
tetrachlorobenzenes and pentachlorobenzene favored fission to form the aryl radical and
the halide ion (dichlorobenzenes were not included). The favored cleavage pathway for the
hexachlorobenzene radical anion is fission to form aryl carbanion and halogen atom.It
was proposed that hexachlorobenzene favored bond fission to form the aryl carbanion and
the chlorine atom because the chiorines on the phenyl ring can withdraw electron density
stabilizing the anioniccharge.4A similar study on the polybrominated benzenes was
conducted in 1997 by Couch and Freeman. A Hammett plot of the log (kBr./kBr)vs. Za for
the polybrominated benzenes shows that the tribromobenzenes, tetrabromobenzenes,
pentabromobenzene, and hexabromobenzene preferentially cleave to form the aryl radical
and halide ion (the dibromobenzenes were notincluded).5Interestingly,it was also
discovered in the 1997 study that the dibromobenzenes and the tribromobenzenes not only
cleaved to form aryl radicals, bromide ions, aryl carbanions and bromine atoms but also
underwent "bromine addition" to form molecular ion plus bromideion.5How could
"bromine addition" occur? Is it simply nucleophilic addition of a bromide ion toa neutral
molecule with subsequent loss ofhydride?5This would be a very high energy process.
What is actually happening in these "bromine addition" reactions? Further GC/ECCl/MS96
and DP/EC Cl/MS experiments were undertaken along with computational studies to probe
the mechanisms of the "bromine addition" reactions.
Experimental Methods
Chemicals
The chemicals were obtained from commercial sources.1, 2, 3-trichlorobenzene,
1, 2-dibromobenzene,1, 3-dibromobenzene,1, 4-dibromobenzene,1,3, 54ribromo-
benzene, 1, 2, 3-tribromobenzene, and 1, 2, 4-tribromobenzene were obtained from Aldrich
Chemical Co.1, 4-Dibromobenzene, 1, 2, 4-tribromobenzene were used directly from the
manufactures'bottle.1,2,3-Trichlorobenzene and1,2, 4-tribromobenzene were
crystallized one time each from ethanol. All other compounds were purified by preparative
gas chromatography using a Varian 3700 Gas Chromatograph equipped with a thermal
conductivity detector. The Varian 3700 gas chromatograph was equipped witha 4' x 1/8"-
10% OV-101 on chromosorb and a 4' x 1/8"-Chromosorb W on 80/100 solid support
reference column. All compounds were found to be> 99 % pure by analysison a Varian
3300 and/or a Varian 3400 gas chromatograph equipped with flame ionization detector,
and a Varian 3400 gas chromatograph interfaced witha Finnegan 4023 mass spectrometer
operating in electron capture chemical ionization mode.
The mass spectrometry experiments of the polyhalogenated benzenes were
conducted on a Finnegan 4023 mass spectrometer operating in electron capture chemical
ionization mode. The samples were introduced by direct probe insertion or by a Varian97
3400 gas chromatograph interfaced to the mass spectrometer with source temperatures of
1200C or 140°C. A sample DPIECCI mass spectrum for each compound can be found in
Appendix A.
Computations
Ab initiocalculations6were carried out using the Spartan 4.0-5.0 molecular
modeling and Gaussian 92/94programs.7'8TheAM19and split valence 3-21G,'°1' and
6-311+G(2d,p)9'12basis sets were employed.The electron un-correlated restricted and
restricted open shell Hartree-Fock (RHF and ROHF, respectively) methods were used with
the AM 1 (RHF only) and 3-21 G basis set. The electron correlated Becke's three-parameter
hybridfunctional13combined with the Lee, Yang, and Parr (LYP) correlation functional,
denotedB3LYP,14was used with the6-311+G(2d,p)9"2basisset. The optimized
geometries from lower levels of theory were used as starting coordinates for higher-level
geometry optimizations. The "I" separates the method from the basis set; and "II" separates
the computational level of the energy from the level of the geometry optimization in the
following example: B3LYPID95/IB3LYP/D95. Frequency calculations were executed to
ensure that no imaginary frequencies were present in any of the optimized geometries, and,
no imaginary frequencies were found for the optimized structures discussed videinfra.9
The split valence basis set 6-311+G(2d,p)9'12was incorporated to run B3LYP/
6-31 1+G(2d,p)/fHF/3-21G calculations. The single point energy calculations were run so
that more accurate energies could be obtained for the compounds of interest. Many of the
calculations did not finish successfully. The Gaussian 94 program contains a variety of
different keywords and options one can incorporate in handling difficult cases (i.e.
molecules with odd geometries and/or many electrons).The options and keywords98
available in the Gaussian 94 program were exhaustively pursued and, still,many of the
single point energy calculations did not complete.Therefore, the changes in internal
energies are listed in subsequent paragraphs and schemes for those pathways that had all
molecules involved in the reaction successfully finish at the B3LYP/6-3 I 1+G(2d,p)ll
HF/3-2 I G level.
Throughout this chapter, the changes in internal energy (AE0) are calculated by
subtracting the electronic energy plus the zero point energy of the starting materials from
the electronic energy plus the zero pointenergy of the products at B3LYP/6-3 11 +G(2d,p)//
HF/3-2 I G level. At the HF/AM I I/HF/AM I level the heat of formation includes thezero
point energy, thus, the changes in internal energyare calculated by subtracting the heat of
formation of the products minus the heat of formation of the startingmaterials.9
Results and Discussion
GC/ECCl/MS experiments of dibromobenzenes and tribromobenzenes were
repeated5and no "bromineaddition"adductswere observedforany of the
dibromobenzenes or tribromobenzenes. Since the GC/ECCJJMS experiments did not reveal
any "bromine addition" ions, DP/ECCIIMS experiments were conducted.In the
DP/ECCl/MS experiments "bromine addition" adducts ([M+Brf)were found for 1, 2-di-
bromobenzene, 1, 3-dibromobenzene,1, 4-dibromobenzene,1,2, 3-tribromobenzene,
1, 2, 4-tribromobenzene, and 1, 3, 5-tribromobenzene, Tables 4.1 and 4.2 (an example
spectrum for each compound can be found in Appendix A). In many instances the [M+Br]
is more intense than the molecular ion of the neutral molecule (M). Inmany cases more
than one "bromine addition" reaction occurred to form ions with twoor three bromines99
added. In particular, 1, 3, 5-tribromobenzene revealeda m/z value corresponding to the
addition of three bromines with subsequent loss of three hydrogens.The theoretical
isotopic pattern of this hexabromobenzene adductwas calculated using theISOPRO'5
program and is not an exact match to the actual isotopic pattern found in the mass
spectrum. The isotopic pattern may be skewed due to too high a scan rate and the presence
of large number of bromine atoms. The DP/ECCl/MS experiments reveal m/z values and
isotopic patterns for nucleophilic addition of bromide ions to neutral molecules of 1, 2-di-
bromobenzene, 1, 4-dibromobenzene, 1, 2, 4-tribromobenzene and 1,2, 3-tribromo-
benzene. Computations conducted at the HF/AM1/IHF/AM1 level of theory suggest that
bromide addition to the dibromobenzenes and tribromobenzenes isan exothermic process.
The changes in internal energy, E0at the HF/AMI/IHF/AMI level are -14.3, -14.9 (-10.6
at theB3LYP/6-31 1 +G(2d,p)//HF/3-21Glevel), -22.2, and -19.8 kcallmol for bromide ion
addition to carbon number two of 1, 4-dibromobenzene, carbon number four of 1, 2-di-
bromobenzene, carbon number five of 1, 2, 4-tribromobenzene, and carbon number five of
1, 2, 3-tribromobenzene respectively,pathways A, B, Cand D, Schemes 4.1 and 4.2.
Computations on 1, 2, 4-tribromobenzene capturing chloride ion were not conducted but
the reaction is assumed to be an exothermicprocess since the above examples do release
energy.The ions for bromide addition to 1, 3-dibromobenzene and 1, 3, 5-tribromo-
benzene are not present in the DPIECCI mass spectrumeven though the b.E0values at the
HF/AM1/IHF/AM1 level are exothermjc for bromide ion addition to carbon number four
of 1, 3-dibromobenzene and carbon number two of 1, 3, 5-tribromobenzene (-12.7 and
-24.2 kcallmol, respectively). The I, 3-dibromobenzene and 1, 3, 5-tribromobenzenemass
spectra do contain mlz values and isotopic patterns that correspond to a neutral molecule100
Table 4.1:Mass/charge (m/z) values and relative ion intensities observed in
spectra of DPIECCl/MS experiments of 1, 2-dibromobenzene, 1, 3-di-
bromobenzene and 1, 4-dibromobenzene.
1, 2-Dibromobenzene
Run Relative Ion Intensities
I Br> M+Br)> (M-Br)> (M-H
2 Br> (M-H)> (M-Br
3* Br> (M+Br)> (M-Hi M(M-Br)'(M+2Br-2H) trace
4 Br> (M+Br> (M-Hi
5 Br> (M-H)
1, 3-Dibromobenzene
Run Relative Ion Intensities
* Br >(M+2Br-2H)> (M+Br-2H)> (M-H)
2 Bf> (M-H
3 Br> (M-H
1, 4-Dibromobenzene
Run Relative Ion Intensities
1*Beginning* Bf> (M+Br)> (M-H)
End Br> (M+Br)> (M-H> (M+2Br-2H1
2 Br> (M+Br)> (M-H)
3 Bf> (M-H)
*Spa can be found in Appendix A.101
Table 4.2: Mass/charge (m/z) values and relative ion intensities observed in
spectra of DPIECCIJMS experiments of 1, 2, 4-tribromobenzene,
1,2, 3-tribromobenzene and 1,3, 5-tribromobenzene.
1,2, 4-Tribromobenzene
Run Relative IonIntensitiest
1* Br> M> (M+Br) > (M+Br-Hf
2 Br> (M+Br) > M> (M+Br-H)
3 Bf> (M+Br)> M> (M+Br-H) > (M-Br+2H) (trace)
1,2, 3-Tribromobenzene
Run Relative Ion Intensities
Beginning Br> (M+Br)> M
End Br> (M+Br)> M> (M-Br+H)
2* Beginning * Br> (M+Br)> M
End Br> (M+Br> M> (M-2Br+H
1,3, 5-Tribromobenzene
Run Relative Ion Intensities
1* Beginning Br> M > (M+3Br-3H
End* Br> M+3Br-3H) > M > ((M+2Br-3H)
2 Beginning Br> M > (M+3Br-3H) (trace)
End Br> (M+3Br-3H)> M > (M+2Br-3H> (M-2Br+2H
3 Beginning Bf> M > (M+3Br-3H) (trace)
End Br> (M+3Br-3H> M> (M+2Br-3H> (M-Br+Hi
(M-2Br+2H(trace)
Mass range was not set high enough to observe (M + 2Br) and so forth. *Spetra can be found in
Appendix A.102
plus bromide ion(s) minus hydrogen(s). Are these ions coming about from loss of hydride
ion with subsequent electron capture? The E0values at the HF/AM 1 I/HF/AM 1 level are
126.7(120at theB3LYP/6-311+G(2d,p)//iiF/3-21Glevel) and 136.6 kcaL/mol for the loss
of hydride from carbon number six of 3, 4, 6-tribromo-2, 4-cyclohexadienyl carbanion and
carbon number six of 1, 3, 5, 6-tetrabromo-2, 4-cyclohexadienyl carbanion,pathways E
andF, Scheme 4.1. Thus, the hydride loss reaction isunlikely to occur in the
DP/ECC 1/MS experiments.
In a previous GC/ECCl/MS experiment methylene bromide was added to the
ionization chamber to increase the concentration of bromide ion. No increase of ions due
to "bromine addition" reactions wasobserved.5This is surprising because methylene
bromide should be a ready source of bromide ion.It was postulated that the addition of
metbylene bromide may not have resulted in "bromine addition" because the electron
energy may have increased resulting in more fragmentation of parent and productions.5
Even though the isotopic patterns and m/z values provide evidence for nucleophilic
addition of bromide ion to1, 2-djbromobenzene;1, 4-dibromobenzene;1, 2, 4-tn-
bromobenzene; and 1, 2, 3-tribromobenzene, the nucleophilic addition mechanism alone
does not explain the addition of two and three bromines to 1, 2-dibromobenzene; 1, 3-di-
bromobenzene; 1, 4-dibromobenzene; and 1,3, 5-tribromobenzene.Furthennore, the
nucleophilic addition mechanism does not explain the formation of ions from the addition
or loss of hydrogen(s) from the dibromobenzenes and tribromobenzenes. Therefore, further
inquiryisneeded to understand the mechanisms involvedinthe DPIECCl/MS
experiments.103
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Could polybrominated benzene impurities be present in small amounts and be
responsible for the ions formed from the apparent addition of one to three bromines? The
dibromobenzenes and tribromobenzenes were found to be > 99% pure by GC and
GCIECCl/MS. To ensure small amounts of impurities were not responsible for the ions
with the addition of two and three bromines, DP/ECCIIMS experiments were conducted
mixing 1, 2, 3-trichlorobenzene and 1, 2, 3-tribromobenzene. Resonance electron capture
resulting in the formation of the molecular ion was found for 1, 2, 3-trichlorobenzene and
1, 2, 3-tribromobenzene.Dissociative electron capture process where cleavage to form
chloride or bromide ions occurs are also present in the spectra, Table 4.3 (see Appendix A
for an example spectrum). In addition, cross "bromine addition" and "chlorine addition"
occurred resulting in the observation of ions from addition of one chlorine and/or one
bromine with loss of hydrogen(s) in many cases. Ions from the addition of two to three
bromines minus two to three hydrogens are present in the second and third runs of the
DPIECCIIMS experiments and are not very intense, Table 43. Since the "bromine and/or
chlorine addition" ions seem to be a "real" occurrence, some questions need to be
answered. What might be happening mechanistically in the ionization chamber? How
could more than one halogen become attached to the parent molecules? Computational
experiments were undertaken to investigate mechanisms that may explain the observation
of ions resulting from "halogen addition" reactions in the DP/ECCl/MS experiments.
Initially, a literature search was conducted to see if other researchers had observed
'halogen addition" in ECCl/MS experiments. Nucleophilic addition has been observed in
ECCIIMSexperiments,1'3although, nucleophilic addition alone does not explain how more
than one halogen is added to the aromatic ring because once a halogen is attached, the
halogenated aryl carbanion could only lose hydride ion (which is a high energy process at105
the HF/AM1/IHF/AM1 level, Scheme 4.1) or revert back to the starting material. No
references for addition of more than one halogen to the aromatic ring were found for
ECCIIMS experiments. Bunnett and co-workers did observe "bromine addition" in solution
along with dehalogenation, and a "halogen dance" where the parent halogenated benzene
isomerized. These researchers observed addition of only one bromine or chlorine to an
aromatic system, however, the mechanisms that they proposed may explain how more than
one halide could be added to an aromatic ring in the DP/ECCl/MSexperiments.16
Bunnett and co-workers discovered in a reaction of 1, 2, 4-tribromobenzene with
potassium anilide in ammonia (or with potassium tert-butoxide in hexamethlyphosphoric
triamide) that bromine addition occurred to form 1,2, 4, 5-tetrabromobenzene and
1, 2, 3, 5-tetrabromobenzene. The researchers also observed 1, 3, 5-tribromobenzene and
1, 4-dibromobenzene in the reactions of 1, 2, 4-tribromobenzene. No "chlorine addition"
or "halogen dance" products were found when trichlorobenzenes were allowed to react
with a strong base. Only, t-butoxy polychlorophenyl ethers and polychlorophenols were
present. 1, 2, 3, 5-Tetrachlorobenzene and 1, 2, 4, 5-tetrachlorobenzene both underwent
halogen addition to form pentachlorobenzene in similar conditions discussedabove.8
Bunnett and co-workers considered many different mechanisms to explain the "halogen
dance" and the "halogen addition" products that were observed in these reactions. A
radical mechanism was ruled out as all tests for radicals were negative.An "aryne"
mechanism was also postulated because "arynes" are known to form in strongly basic
conditions.This mechanism was ruled out because when reactions were loaded with a
halide salt (which should allow for the incorporation of a foreign halide), the reaction
products were notchanged.'7Aryl carbanions would be more likely to abstract a hydrogen
from the solvent than lose a halide ion to form an aryne. A 1, 2-halogen shift was ruled out106
Table 43: Mass/charge (m/z) values and relative ion intensities observed in the
spectrafromDPIECCIIMSexperimentsofamixtureof
1,2, 3-trichlorobenzene (M) and 1,2, 3-tribromobenzene (m) mixture.
Run # in/z Observed in the Beginning of the TIC Peak
#1 Br> Cl> (M+C1)> (M+Br-2H> m > (m+C1> (m+Br> (M-H
#2* Bf> C1> (M+Br-2H) >(M+Cl)> (m+Br)> (m+C1)> m > (M-H)
#3 Br> Ct> (M+Br-2H> (m+Br> m > (m+Cl)> (M+Cl> (M-H trace
m/z Observed in the Middle of the TIC Peak
#1 Br> (m+Br) > m > Cl> (M+Br-2H1> (M+Cl)> m+Cl> (m-Br trace
#2 Bf> Cl-> (m+Br) > (M+Br-2H)> (M+Cli> m> (m+Cl)> (M-H)
(m-Br) trace
#3 Bf> Ci> (M+Cl)> (M+Br-2Hfl> (m+Cl)> (m+Br)> m > (M-H)
(m-Br) trace
in/z Observed in the End of the TIC Peak
#1 Br> m > (m+Br> (m-Br trace
#2 Bf> (m+Br)> m > Ct> (M+Br-2I-i> m+Cl)(m-Br trace
#3Br> Ct> m> (m+Br> (M+C1> (M+Br-2H)> m-Br)(m+3Br-3H)
(m+C1)(m+2Br-3H) trace
*Spa can be found in Appendix A.107
because 1, 3, 5-tribromobenzene did not revert back to 1, 2, 4-tribromobenzene except ifa
small amount of a tetrabromobenzenewas present.Plus, it was found that 1, 2, 3-tn-
bromobenzene readily underwent a "halogen dance" to 1, 3, 5-tribromobenzene if tetra-
bromobenzenes were formed during the reaction.Bunnett and co-workers did discover
that when deuterated 1, 2, 4-tribromobenzene was allowed to react with potassium anilide
in ammonia, all the deuteriums were replaced with hydrogens. Itwas proposed that aryl
carbanions were produced and reprotonated repeatedly. The mechanisms mentioned thus
far do not explain disproportionation and "halide addition" reactions. Therefore, Bunnett
and co-workers proposed a "positive halogen transfer" mechanism because a) it explained
disproportionation and "halogen addition" and b) it explained why tetrabromobenzenes had
to be present for 1, 2, 4-tribromobenzene and 1, 2, 3-tnibromobenzene to undergo a
"halogendance."8
Bunnett and coworkers proposed "6-halogen"(2n halogen)mechanisms and
"7-halogen"(2n + 1 halogen)mechanisms for "positive halogen transfer" and "halogen
dance" reactions. It was found that halogens and hydrogens thatare ortho to two other
halogens were transferred preferentially in these "halogen transfer" reactionsover halogens
that are ortho to one other halogen or ortho tono halogens because these ortho halogens
and hydrogens were found to be more "electrophilic."In the "6-halogen" mechanism a
dibromophenyl anion would attack a neutral tetrabromobenzene and pull offa positive
halogen leaving a tribromophenyl anion and a neutral tnibromobenzene,pathway A,
Scheme 4.2.In the "7-halogen" mechanism a tribromophenyl anion attacks a neutral
tetrabromobenzene to abstract a positive halogen leaving a tribromophenyl anion anda
neutral tetrabromobenzene,pathwayB, Scheme 4.2. Bunnett and co-workers realized that108
the "7-halogen" mechanism was much more plausible than the "6-halogen" mechanism
because the tribromobenzenes did not undergo positive halogen transfers unless a
tetrabromobenzene was present.
Could the "positive halogen transfer" reactions be occurring in the DP/ECCl/MS
experiments? Or could an aryne species be formed with subsequent halogen addition?
The aryne mechanism is highly unlikely because when methylene bromide was added to
the source no increase in ions due to "bromine addition" were observed in previous
experiments conducted by Couch andFreeman.5Computations at the HF/AM1/IHF/AM1
level reveal that the formation of 4-bromobenzyne from 1, 4-dibromobenzene and 2, 5-di-
bromophenyl anion is a high energy process with the AE0value = 77.3 kcal/mol, pathway
C, Scheme 4.2. No other computations on other polybrominated benzenes were conducted
since endothermicity for this example is so great.
The DP/EC Cl/MS experiments of the 1, 2, 3-trichlorobenzene and 1, 2, 3-tn-
bromobenzene mixture revealed that "bromine addition" and "chlorine addition" reactions
took place forming ions with one or more halogens attached to the starting materials and in
some instances hydrogen loss took place, Table 4.3. The m/z value for the addition of
bromide ion to1,2, 3-trichlorobenzene corresponds to 1, 2, 3-tnichlorobenzene plus
bromide ion minus two hydrogens, whereas, the m/z value and isotopic patterns of bromide
ion addition or chloride ion addition to 1, 2, 3-tribromobenzene, and the chloride addition
to 1, 2, 3-tnichlorobenzene corresponds to the respective trihalogenated benzene with no
loss of hydrogen. We are unsure why this is the case, where one halogenated benzene
loses hydrogen and others do not.The m/z value for the molecular ion for 1, 2, 3-tn-
chlorobenzene seems to be one mass unit less resulting in 1, 2, 3-tnichlorobenzene minus
hydrogen. Dissociative electron capture processes are also observed where cleavage109
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occurs with the charge residing on either fragment. Both chloride and bromide ions are
seen in the spectra.Plus, small amounts of 1, 2, 3-tribromobenzene minus bromine are
seen. In the very last experiment at the end of the TIC (total ion chromatogram) ions are
present for1, 2, 3-tribromobenzene plus two bromines minus three hydrogens, and
1, 2, 3-tribromobenzene plus three bromines minus three hydrogens. Some of the ions in
these DP/ECCl/MS experiments are typical reactions that have been found to occur in
ECCIIMS experiments such as those presented in equations 4.1, 4.2 and 4.3. Certain ions
that are formed can not be explained by these common reactions. Therefore, the unusual
adducts observed in the DP/ECCIIMS experiments may possibly be explained by the
mechanisms proposed by Bunnett and co-workers.'18
Computational experiments were conducted on "positive halogen" and hydrogen
abstraction pathways for the compounds studied in the DP/ECCIIMS experiments.
"Positive halogen transfer" may explain the "halogen addition" in the ECCIIMS
experiments. If this mechanism is applicable, aryl carbanions need to be formed to start the
"chain" mechanism.It has been found from the Hammond Plot from previous
GC/ECCL'MS experiments that the polybrominated benzenes prefer to cleave to form aryl
radical and the halide ion. The iE0values at the HF/AM I I/HF/AM 1 show that the lower
energy pathway for cleavage of the dibromobenzene and tribromobenzene radical anions is
fragmentation to form aryl radical and halide ion (except for 1, 4-dibromobenzene). The
energy differences between the iE0values for the three tribromobenzene isomer radical
anion cleavage pathways for bromine fission are 13.3 and 35.2 keal/mol for 1, 3, 5-tn-
bromobenzene,11.5 and 25.4 kcaL/mol,13.6 and 31.9 kcal/mol for1,2,3-tn-
bromobenzene, 14.6 and 39.8 kcallmol and 12.4 kcallmol for 1, 2, 4-tribromobenzene,
20.7 and 40.2 kcallmol for 1, 2-dibromobenzene, 21.9 and 46.6 keal/mol for 1, 3-dibromo-111
benzene, and -29.7 and 41.7 kcallmol for 1, 4-dibromobenzene at the HF/AM 1 I/HF/AM I
and B3LYP/6-311+G(2d,p)//HF/3-21G levels, respectively, Schemes 4.3, 4.4, and 4.5. The
computations overestimate the energy differences between the formation of the halide ion
and the halogen radical because polybrominated aryl carbanions are observed in these
DP/ECCI mass spectra. The lower energy pathway for 1, 4-dibromobenzene is to cleave to
form bromine atom, which is the exact opposite of what is found in the ECCl/MS
experiments at the HF/AM 1 I/HF/AM 1level, although the B3LYP/6-3 11 +G(2d,p)I/HF/
3-21G level calculations result in AE0values that mirror experimental results.The
B3LYP/6-31 1+G(2d,p)/IHF/3-21G does a better job of modeling this radical anion
cleavage pathway because ittakes into account electron correlation.Overall, the
computations show that the radical anion cleavage pathways for tribromobenzenes and
dibromobenzenes favor the formation of bromide ion, which is one of the possible
initiation steps for the "chain" mechanism, Schemes 4.3, 4.4, and 4.5.
Computations at the HF/AM 1//HF/AM 1 level were continued to elucidate other
mechanisms that may be involved in the formation of aryl carbanions. An aryl carbanion
may be formed directly from the cleavage of the radical anion or a bromide ion may be
formed (discussed above).The bromide ion may abstract a hydrogen from 1, 2, 3-tn-
bromobenzene or 1, 3, 5-tribromobenzene to form hydrogen bromide plus 3, 4, 5-tribromo-
phenyl or 2, 4, 6-tribromophenyl carbanion, pathways A and B, Scheme 4.6. A bromide or
chloride ion may abstract hydrogen from a neutral molecule of 1, 2, 3-trichlorobenzene to
form hydrogen chloride and 3, 4, 5-tnichlorophenyl anion, pathways C and D, Scheme 4.6.
The .E0values for the hydrogen abstraction are 22.1 and 53.6, 18.5 and 42.3, 24.5 and
10.4, respectively,at the HF/AMI/IHF/AM1 and B3LYP/6-311+G(2d,p)//HF/3-21G
levels. Another example of carbanion formation is the formation of 3, 4, 5-trichlorophenyl112
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Scheme 4.6:The changes in internal energy in kcal/mol at the HF/AM1I/HFIAM1
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and E) 2, 6-dibromophenyl anion abstracting hydrogen from 1, 2, 3-
trichlorobenzene.116
anion, which may come about from abstraction of hydrogen from 1, 2, 3-trichlorobenzene
by 2, 6-dibromophenyl anion. This reaction is favorable with iE0value = -1.2 kcal/mol at
the HF/AM 1//HF/AJvII level, pathway E, Scheme 4.6. In the ECCl/MS experiments, this
latter process is more than likely taking place since it is a more energetically favorable
process than former pathways.
Computations were performed on "positive halogen" mechanisms for both the
mixture of 1, 2, 3-trichlorobenzene and 1, 2, 3-tribromobenzene, and the polybrominated
benzenes themselves.We do not know which hydrogens, bromines or chiorines are
transferred, therefore, for the purpose of the following discussion, one example pathway
has been chosen for each of the dibromobenzenes, tribromobenzenes and 1, 2, 3-tn-
chlorobenzene. In general, it has been found that once the initial aryl carbanion is formed,
the subsequent steps to form halide addition adducts are favorable. That is, the hydrogen
abstraction steps are exothermic and the "positive halogen transfer" steps are endothermic.
We will begin our discussion by looking at the mechanism that may be involved in the
formation of 2, 3, 4-trichloro-6-bromophenyl anion in the DPIECCIIMS experiments of the
mixture of 1, 2, 3-trichlorobenzene and 1, 2, 3-tribromobenzene. The HF/AM 1//HF/AM 1
calculations reveal that the reaction of 3, 4, 5-trichlorophenyl anion with 1, 2, 3-tn-
bromoben.zene to form 1, 2, 3-trichloro-5-bromobenzene and 2, 6-dibromophenyl ion is
slightly endothermic (AE0value = 1.1 kcal/mol).Subsequently, 1,2, 3-trichloro-5-
bromobenzene may react with 2, 6-dibromophenyl ion to form 1, 3-dibromobenzene and
2, 3, 4-trichloro-6-bromophenyl anion, Scheme 4.7. The E0value is equal to 9.6 and
-13.7kcallmol at the HF/AM 1//HF/AM 1 andB3LYP/6-311+G(2d,p)//HF/3-21Glevels.117
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Scheme 4.7:The changes in internal energy in kcal/mol at the HF/AMI//HF/AM1
andB3LYF/6-311+G(2d,p)//HF/3-21Glevels 3, 4, 5-trichlorophenyl
anion abstracting a "positive bromine" from 1, 2, 3-trichlorobenzene
followed by deprotonation.118
Continuing, 1, 2, 3-tribromobenzene underwent a series of "halogen addition" and
proton transfer reactions to ultimately form the hexabromobenzene radical anion in the
DP/ECCl/MS experiments of the mixture of 1, 2, 3-trichlorobenzene and 1, 2, 3-tn-
bromobenzene. Once 3, 4, 5-tribromophenyl anion is formed by abstraction of hydrogen
by bromide ion (E0value = 22.1 and53.6kcal/mol at the HF/AM1//HF/AM1 and
B3LYP/6-31 1 +G(2d,p)//HF/3-21Glevels), Scheme 4.6, and/or the 2, 6-dibromophenyl
anion taking hydrogen from 1, 2, 3-tribromobenzene (iE0value = -3.4 kcal/mol at the
HF/AM1/IHF/AMI level), step #2, Scheme 4.8, it can attack 1, 2, 3-tribromobenzene
abstracting a "positive bromine", step #3, Scheme 4.8.Step #3 of Scheme 4.8 has an AE0
value = 3.6 kcal/mol at the HF/AM1//HF/AMI level.1, 2, 3, 5-Tetrabromobenzene may
continue the chain mechanism and participate in step #4 where 2, 6-dibromophenyl anion
may abstract hydrogen to form 1, 3-dibromobenzene and 2, 3, 4, 6-tetrabromophenyl
anion, Scheme 4.8. Step #4 has an AE0value = -12.4 kcallmol at the HF/AM1/IHF/AMI
level.Step #5 of Scheme 4.8 involves capture of positive bromine from 1, 2, 3-tn-
bromobenzene by 2, 3, 4, 6-tetrabromophenyl anion and is an endothermic process with a
AE0value = 13.0 and13.7kcal/mol at the HF/AM 1//HF/AM! andB3LYP/6-31 1 +G(2d,p)//
HF/3-21Glevels.2, 6-Dibromophenyl anion may abstract hydrogen from penta-
bromobenzene resulting in 1, 3-dibromobenzene and pentabromophenyl anion, which is
observed in the mass spectrum, step #6, Scheme 4.8. Step #6 has a iE0value = -17.3 and
-16.5kcal/mol mol at the HF/AM1/IHF/AM1 andB3LYP/6-311+G(2d,p)//HF/3-21GBr Br
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Scheme 4.10:The changes in internal energy in kcal/mol at the IIF/AM1/IHF/AM1
andB3LYF/6-311+G(2d,p)//HF/3-21Glevels for the formation of
bromine addition adducts of!, 3, 5-tnbromobenzene.122
levels. One more "positive halogen transfer" may take place to form hexabromobenzene,
step #7, Scheme 4.8. Electron capture by hexabromobenzene will result in the formation
of hexabromobenzene radical anion, step #8, which is present in the ECCI mass spectrum.
The last two steps have AE0values = 18.3 and 49.8 kcal/mol, respectively, at the
HF/AMI/IHF/AM1 level.Thus, the computations show that the starting 3, 4, 5-tn-
bromophenyl anion can readily undergo a series of "positive bromine transfers" and
hydrogen abstractions to form the hexabromobenzene radical anion.
In the DPIECCl/MS experiments of 1,2, 3-tribromobenzene itself,starting
material plus bromide ion (Scheme 4.1) and starting material minus bromine plus
hydrogen were observed in the spectra (i.e. formation of a dibromobenzene radical anion).
1, 3-Dibromobenzene is formed in steps #2, #4 and #6 of Scheme 4.8.Thus, the
mechanism proposed by Bunnett and co-workers also explains how the starting material
minus bromine plus hydrogen may form in the DP/ECCIIMS experiments. Once the
dibromobenzene is formed in steps #2, #4 and #6, it can capture an electron to form the
radical anion. The capture of an electron by the dibromobenzenes is an exothermic process
at both the HF/AM 1/IHF/AM1 andB3LYP/6-311+G(2d,p)//HF/3-21Glevels (except
1, 4-dibromobenzene is endotherinic at theB3LYP/6-311+G(2d,p)//HF/3-21Glevel),
Scheme 4.5. Ions formed from continued "bromine addition" and hydrogen transfers were
not observed because the mass range was not set high enough to detect these ions.
In the DPIECCI mass spectra of 1, 2, 4-tribromobenzene m/z values and isotopic
patternsfor tetrabromobenzenes were present. As an example,1,2,4,5-tetra-
bromobenzene may have arisen from steps #1 through #3 in Scheme 4.9. Steps #1 through
#3 have E0values = 20.2, -6.3 and 6.6 kcal/mol at the HF/AMI//HF/AM1 level. Then,
1, 2, 4, 5-tetrabromobenzene may capture an electron to form the radical anion. This123
electron capture process is exothermic with a AE0value = -40.6 kcallmol at the
HF/AM1/IHF/AM1 level.Ions with more bromines added to the starting material may
have been formed, although, once again, the mass range was not set high enough to detect
these ions.
In the DPIECCIIMS experiments of 1, 3, 5-tribromobenzene, ions were observed
for the addition of one to three bromines to the starting material. The chain mechanism
may be propagated by the 2, 4, 6-tribromophenyl anion. The 2, 4, 6-tribromophenyl anion
may have come about from the reaction of bromide ion with 1, 3, 5-tribromobenzene
(Scheme 4.6) and/or 3, 5-dibromophenyl anion abstracting hydrogen from 1, 3, 5-tn-
bromobenzene, step #2, Scheme 4.10.The latter step is more likely since itis an
exothermic process with a AE0value = -9.2 and 13.9 at the HF/AMI/IHF/AM1 and
B3LYP/6-311+G(2d,p)//Hp/3-21Glevels. The chain mechanism can be carried through to
termination that involves the formation of the hexabromobenzene radical anion.Once
again, the hydrogen abstraction steps are exothermic releasing up to20 kcal/mol and the
"bromine addition" reactions are endothermic resulting in the use of up to20 kcal/mol at
the HF/AM1//HF/AJvIl level, steps #2 through #8, Scheme 4.10.Overall, the "positive
halogen transfers" and hydrogen abstraction mechanisms proposed by Bunnett and co-
workers provide an explanation for the results of the DP/ECCl/MS experiments of the
tribromobenzenes.124
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A series of "positive halogen transfers" and hydrogen abstractions may take place
to form ions with one to two bromines added to the dibromobenzene starting materials,
Schemes 4.11, 4.12 and 4.13.Once the aryl carbanions are formed by steps #1 or #2
(Schemes 4.11 through 4.13), some of the aryl carbanions live long enough to be detected.
Other aryl carbanions can participate in the propagation steps of the bromine addition
mechanism to ultimately form the tetrabromobenzene radical anions that are found in the
mass spectrum. The hydrogen abstraction steps are exothermic (except for hydrogen
abstraction by bromide ion) releasing up to -18 and25kcaL/mol and the bromine transfer
steps are endothermic and use up to 19 and 27 kcallmol at the HF/AM 1//HF/AM 1 level
and theB3LYP/6-31 1 +G(2d,p)//HF/3-21Glevels.
Conclusion
Overall, it seems that the bromine and chlorine addition adducts are not due to
impurities in the sample. The results of the DP/ECCIIMS experiments reveal that typical
reactions (equations 4.1-4.3), plus, atypical reactions involving sequential "positive
halogen transfers" and hydrogen abstractions to form ions with one to three bromines
added to the starting material are occurring in the ionization chamber. Thus, the
mechanism for halogen addition and isomerization put forth by Bunnett and co-workers
provides insight into the mechanisms that may be involved in the formation of the unusual
ions found in the DP/EC Cl/MS spectra.128
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Chapter 5:The Photochemistry of Polychiorinated benzenes.
Are it-Chloropolychlorobenzenes Intermediates?
Sharon Maley Herbelin and Peter K. Freeman*
Department of Chemistry
Oregon State University
Corvallis, OR 97331132
Introduction
Researchers have been developing an understanding of the mechanisms involved
in the photodehalogenation of polyhalogenated benzenes since many are prevalent
environmental pollutants.
1-9In 1973 Lemal andco-workers1°assumed that in the
photolysis of chlorobenzene in cyclohexane at 253.7 nm a 1:1 mixture of hydrochloric
acid (HC1) and benzene, and a very small amount of chiorocyclohexane should be formed,
because once a chlorine atom is formed it should abstract a hydrogen much more rapidly
than phenyl radical. The results of the experiments were quite different; the researchers
found 90% benzene and 35% HC1 along with 53% chlorocyclohexane and 1%
phenylcyclohexane, Scheme 5.1 and Table 5.1. Lemal and co-workers were puzzled
because it seemed as though the phenyl radicals were abstracting hydrogen from
cyclohexane faster than the chlorine atom. The results were difficult to digest because it
has been found that chlorine atom attacks cyclohexane 10,000 faster than phenyl radical.
Therefore, Lemal and co-workers proposed that a novel biradical, a it-chlorobenzene
intermediate, is formed and is responsible for the enhanced selectivity of chlorine atoms.
The ir-chlorobenzene intermediate abstracts hydrogen from the solvent to produce
cyclohexyl radical and a benzene-chlorine atom complex. This complex may react with
the cyclohexyl radical to form chlorocyclohexane and benzene or cyclohexyl radical and
benzene-chlorine atom complex may escape the solvent cage and react with solvent
molecules or other radicals present in solution, Scheme 5.2.Overall, the it-chloro-
benzene intermediate explains how the phenyl radical could abstract hydrogen from
cyclohexane faster than chlorine atom resulting in lower yields of HCI.1°133
0.025 M
hvQ
+ +HC1+
Scheme 5.1: Photolysis products of chiorobeuzene in cyclohexane at 253.7 nm.134
Table 5.1: Products from photolysis of 0.025 M chlorobenzene in cyclohexane.
Producta Percent Yield of Product
Chiorocyclohexane 53
Benzene 90
HC1 '-35
Phenylcyclohexane - 1
Bicyclohexyl - 11
aA11 yields are referred to the starting chlorobenzene concentration.135
I ci.
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Scheme 5.2:Mechanistic scheme of chlorobenzene photolysis in cyclohexane at
253.7 nm thatincludestheinvolvementof n-ehlorobenzene
intermediate proposed by Lemal and co-workers.'°136
In 1977 Arnold and Wong became interested in the unusual it-chlorobenzene
intermediate proposed by Lemal andco-workers1°because they thought it might be
applicable tosyntheses.'1Arnold and co-workers irradiated a dilute solution of
chlorobenzene in cyclohexane and obtained major products similar to Lemal and co-
workers: benzene, chlorocyclohexane, HC1 and bicyclohexyl, Table 5.2.The only
difference in percent products formed with respect to the starting material (chlorobenzene)
between Lemal and Arnold's results is the yield of bicyclohexyl which is 42% rather than
11%.
10,11Arnold and co-worker ran other reactions to assess the importance of the presence
of HC1 in the formation of chlorocyclohexane. Experiments were run where argon gas was
bubbled through a sample of chlorobenzene during the photolysis in cyclohexane.This
purged sample was photolyzed simultaneously with a sample that was not purged with
argon.In the sample that was bubbled with argon during the photolysis, the yield of
chlorocyclohexane dropped by one half compared to the unpurged sample, Table 5.3.
Furthermore, a reaction that involved adding excess cyclohexene to the photolysis solution
of chlorobenzeneincyclohexaneresultedinasignificantlyhigheryieldof
chlorocyclohexane and no HC1, Table 5.3.In a photolysis of cyclohexene and HC1 no
addition occurred to form chlorocyclohexane until a small amount of benzene was added to
the reaction mixture. The researchers proposed that the major pathway to form products in
the photolysis of chlorobenzene in cyclohexane involved a more traditional reaction
mechanism that entails a photosensitized addition of HC1 to cyclohexene. It was put forth
that cyclohexene is formed from the reaction of phenyl radical and chlorine atom with
cyclohexanewithsubsequentdisproportionationof cyclohexylradicalstoform
cyclohexane and cyclohexene, Scheme 5.3. Arnold and Wong also ran photolysis of
o-chloropropylbenzene in neopentane, because neopentane cannot readily disproportionate;137
consequently, if neopentyl chloride was formed, it would be formed via a it-chloro-
propylbenzene intermediate rather than photosensitized HCI addition to a double bond. A
small amount of neopentyl chloride (< 5%) was formed along with a trace amount of
2,2,5, 5-tetramethyihexane.Therefore, Arnold and co-workers concluded that a
mechanism involving a it-chloropropylbenzene intermediate was responsible for < 5% of
the reaction products, Scheme 5311
Even though the amount of products from the photolysis of chloropropylbenzene
in cyclohexane arose from the it-chlorobenzene intermediate is small, it is still a notable
pathway. What is the nature of the ir-chlorobenzene intermediate? Would the chlorine
atom be centered over the middle of the phenyl ring or associated with the radical site or
another carbon in an isomeric chlorobenzene type intermediate?Could other poly-
chlorinatedbenzenesform7t-polychlorobenzeneintermediates? Computational
experiments were undertaken to delve into the nature of it-chlorobenzene and ir-hexa-
chlorobenzene intermediates. Photochemical experiments were conducted to see if any of
the products of a photolysis of hexachlorobenzene in cyclohexane and a solvent that does
notreadilydisproportionate,tetramethylsilanearisefromait-hexachlorobenzene
intermediate.
Computational Methods
Ab initiocalculations12were carried out using the Spartan 4.0-5.0 molecular
modeling and Gaussian 92/94programs.13'14TheSTO-3G,'5'16and split valence3-21G,17'18
and 6-31 G*
19.23basis sets were employed. The electron restricted and restricted open shell138
Table 5.2: Products from a one-hour irradiation of 0.025 M chlorobenzene in
cyclohexane.
Producta Percent Yield of Product
Chiorocyclohexane 43
Benzene 70
HCI 35
Phenylcyclohexane
b
Bicyclohexyl 42
yields are referred to the starting chlorobenzene. bPhy1cyc1ohexe was not discussed.1'139
Table 5.3: Irradiation of chlorobenzene in cyclohexane under various conditions.
Percent Yield of Product
Product No Argon Argon No 0.25 M
Bubbling Bubbling CyclohexeneCyclohexene
Chlorocyclohexane 42 21 31 48
Bicyclohexyl 55 54 40 20
HC1
C 0 23 0
ajyields are referred to the starting chlorobenzene.bMreactions were done in cyclohexane
solution. GHCI was not listed."140
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Scheme 5.3:Mechanistic scheme proposed by Arnold and Wong to explain product
formation in the photolysis of chlorobenzene in cyclohexane.'1141
Hartree-Fock (HF) methods were used with the STO-3G basis set, the electron correlated
Becke's three-parameter hybrid functional24 combined with the Lee, Yang, and Parr (LYP)
correlation functional, denoted B3LYP,25 was used in calculations using the 3-21 G and
6-31 G* basis sets)4'26 The optimized geometries from lower levels of theory were used as
starting coordinates for higher level geometry optimizations. The "I" separates the method
from the basis set; and "II" separates the computational level of the energy from the level
of the geometry optimization in the following example: B3LYPID95/IB3LYP/D95.
Frequency calculations were executed to ensure that no imaginary frequencies were present
in any of the optimized geometries, and, no imaginary frequencies were found for the
optimized structures discussed,videinfra.26 The zero-point vibrational energies calculated
at the B3LYP/6_31G* levels were scaled to 0.961326 and those calculated at the B3LYP/
3-21 G levels were not scaled.
Throughout this chapter, the changes in internal energy (AE0) are calculated by
subtracting the electronic energy plus the scaled zero point energy of the starting materials
from the electronic energy plus the scaled zero point energy of the products.2'
Experimental Methods
Materials
The chemicals were obtained from commercial sources except for 1, 2, 3, 5-tetra-
chlorobenzene that was synthesized by a known method.27Hexachlorobenzene was
purchased from Aldrich and was crystallized once from ethanol. Cyclohexane and
methanol were used as obtained from Fisher Scientific.Tetramethylsilane, chioro-142
cyclohexane, cyclohexene, bicyclohexyl, cyclohexyl benzene, cyclohexene, biphenyl,
1, 3, 5-trichlorobenzene, mercury thiocyanate, and iron (III) nitrate were obtained from the
Aldrich Chemical Co. and were takendirectly from the manufacturers'bottle.
Azoxybenzene was acquired from Janssen Chimica and underwent no further purification.
Pentachlorobenzene, 1, 2, 3, 4-tetrachlorobenzene, 1, 2, 4, 5-tetrachlorobenzene, 1, 2, 3-tn-
chlorobenzene and 1, 2, 4-tnichlorobenzene were also purchased from Aldrich Chemical
company and were purified by preparative gas chromatography using a Varian 3700 Gas
Chromatograph equipped with a thermal conductivity detector.The Varian 3700 gas
chromatograph was equipped with a 4' x 1/8"-lO% OV-101 on chromosorb and a 4' x
1/8"-Chromosorb W on 80/100 solid support reference column. All compounds were found
to be greater than 99% pure by analysis on a Varian 3300 and/or a Varian 3400 gas
chromatograph equipped with flame ionizationdetector, and a Varian 3400 gas
chromatograph interfaced with a Finnigan 4023 mass spectrometer operating in electron
capture chemical ionization mode.
General Procedure for Photolysis and Analysis of Organic Compounds
Hexachlorobenzene and chlorobenzene samples (2-3 mL) were placed in 170 mm
x 15 mm pyrex and quartz phototubes, respectively, that were purchased from Ace Glass.
The samples were degassed three times for a total of 30 minutes. The samples were sealed
in vacuum with a nylon adapter that contained stopper valves.The photolyses of
hexachlorobenzene and chlorobenzene were carried out in a Rayonet merry-go-round
reactor purchased from the Southern New England Co. equipped with 300 nm and 253.7
nm Rull lamps, respectively. The temperature of the reactor was kept constant at 50°C and143
20°C under a fresh stream of air for photolyses carried out in cyclohexane and tetramethyl
silane, respectively.After photolyses, HC1 was carefully extracted by the following
procedure. The samples were cooled in liquid nitrogen. Once the samples were frozen,
deionized water (DI H20,1-2 mL) was added to the stopper valves, the stopper valves
were pushed into the phototubes and the deionized water rushed into the samples that were
in vacuum. As soon as the water was pulled into the frozen samples, the stopper valves
were re-sealed. The samples were allowed to thaw in isopropyl alcohol. Once the samples
were thawed, the phototubes were placed in an ice bath to minimize evaporation of
tetramethyl silane (boiling point = 26-28 °C). Before the nylon adapters were removed the
phototubes were inverted several times to ensure that the most of the HC1 was extracted
into the DI H20. The adapters were removed and the lower DI H20 layers were extracted
using Pasteur pipettes. The samples were extracted two more times with 5 mL and 2
mL DI H20,respectively. The organic layer of the photolysis samples was analyzed on a
Varian 3400 gas chromatograph equipped with flame ionization detector. An Alltech 30 m
x 0.25 mm x 0.25 p.m EC-WAX capillary column (Econo-Cap) was used and the
temperature of the column was held at 30°C for 10 minutes, ramped to 250°C at a rate of
10°C/minute and held at 250°C for 8 minutes. Dodecane was used as an internal standard.
Azoxybenzene was used as an actinometer according to the procedure developed by Bunce
andcoworkers.28Standard samples of the compounds of interest found in the photolyzed
reaction were run on the Varian 3400 gas chromatograph to check retention times, and
response factors were determined using the flame ionization detector. A Varian 3400 gas144
chromatograph interfaced with a Finnigan 4023 mass spectrometer, operating in electron
capture chemical ionization mode, was used to verify the compounds in the reaction
mixtures.
Procedure for HC1 Analysis
An analytical procedure that is routinely used in flow injection analysis for
analysis of chloride ion was implemented to analyze the HC1 concentration.This
procedure was implemented because the HC1 concentration in many of the photolyzed
samples was very low and it was difficult to get reproducible results from standard
methods such as titrations with NaOH. An indicator solution was made by dissolving
0.0262 g of mercury thiocyanate (Hg(SCN)2), 3.03 g of iron (III) nitrate (Fe(NO3)3), 0.472
g of concentrated nitric acid and 15 ml, of methanol in DI H20, making the final volume
100 mL. Standard HC1 solutions ranging from 2 x I O M to 2 x 1
.3M were extracted
from both tetramethyl silane and cyclohexane solutions. The analytical procedure is based
on the reactions presented in equations 5.1 and 5.2. The intensity of the red-colored
Hg(SCN)2+2C1 -+ HgCl2+2SCN Equation 5.1
2SCN+Fe3-Fe(SCN)2 (red colored complex) Equation 5.2
complex was measured spectrophotometrically at 460, 470 and 480 mn using an HP8452A
Diode ArraySpectrophotometer. To minimize human errorintheabsorbance
measurements, a flow cell was connected to a peristaltic pump and acted as a sipper145
system. The pump was allowed to sip the sample solution for 1 minute, the sample
equilibrated for 15 seconds, then the absorbance was measured. A second measurement
was executed15 seconds after the first reading.
The height of the absorbance peak is proportional to the concentration of chloride
ion in the samples.Therefore, the concentration of the standard HCI solutions vs. the
absorbance was plotted and a second order polynomial fit was applied to the data rather
than a linear regression line because the higher HC1 concentrations the correlation becomes
non-linear, Figures 5.1 and 5.2. Absorbance measurements at 460, 470 and 480 nm of
standard HCI solutions abstracted from tetramethyl silane and cyclohexane haveR2values
= 0.9999 and 0.9998, respectively. Since the measurements of absorbance at the all three
wavelengths have highR2values, the equations for the second order polynomial fit at 470
nm were chosen to determine the concentration of the chloride ion. Once the intensities
were measured for the DI H20 layers extracted from samples photolyzed in tetramethyl
silane and cyclohexane, the absorbance values at 470 rim were entered into equation 53
and equation 5.4, respectively, to determine the chloride ion (Cl, i.e. HC1) concentrations.
[C1] =3.36x104x2+ 7.98x104x1.99x104tetramethyl silane Equation 5.3
{C1] =3.95x104x2+ 7.37 x10x1.92x104 cyclohexane Equation 5.4146
Results and Discussion
Computations
Computations were undertaken to investigate the nature of the singlet it-chloro-
benzene and singlet t-hexachlorobenzene intermediates. The computational results of the
ir-chlorobenzene intermediate will be discussed first.The starting geometry for the
7t-chlorobenzene was composed of the chlorine atom centered over the ring of the phenyl
radical. The changes in internal energy(AE0) are 5.8 and 3.3 kcallmol at the B3LYP/
3-21 G//B3LYPI3-2 1 G and B3LYP/6-3 1 G*//B3LYP/63 10*levels,respectively,for
formation of ir-chlorobenzene. Whereas at the HF/STO-3G//HF/STO-3G level the AE0 =
25.8 kcallmol and is highly endothermic, Table 5.4. The decreased endothermicity at the
higher computational levels may be due improvements using split valence sets and the
inclusion of electron correlation.The overall structure at the HF/STO-3G/IHF/STO-30
level including bond lengths, angles and natural charges is somewhat similar to the higher
computational levels, although, the E0is so much larger that only the bond lengths, angles
and natural charges at the B3LYP/3-21 GI/B3LYPI3-2 I Gand B3LYP/6-3 I G*//B3LYP/
6-31 G* levels will be listed in the figures and tables, vide infra.Similar results were
obtained at both the B3LYP/3-210//B3LYP/3-210 and B3LYP/631G*//B3LYP/631G*
levels; thus, only the B3LYP/6-3 I G*//B3LYP/63 1 G* level bond lengths, angles and
natural charges will be discussed in the subsequent paragraphs.
The singlet it-chlorobenzene optimized at the B3LYP/6-3 I G*/IB3LYP/63 10*
level revealed that the chlorine atom moved from the center of the phenyl ring to associate
with the carbon atom number two (C2) of the phenyl ring that is directly opposite to the1.8
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Figure 5.2:HCI standards extracted from cyciohexane vs. absorbances at 460, 470
and 480 nm.149
radical center at Cl 0, Figure 5.3 and Table 5.5. The carbon-chlorine bond length is 1.913
Aat B3LYP/6-3 1 G*/fB3LYP/63 1 G* level.The carbon-chlorine bond is much longer
than standardsp2orsp3carbon-chlorine bond distances which are 1.73Aand 1.79 A,3'
respectively. The carbon-chlorine bond length is, nevertheless, much shorter than what has
been found for carbon-chlorine bond where a chlorine molecule(Cl2)is complexed with
benzene.3°The carbon-chlorine bond distances in this complex is > 3Aat both the
RHF/STO-3G/IRHF/STO-3G and MP2IDZP+(d)//MP2/DZP+(d)levels.39The chlorine-
carbon bond length in the triplet complex of chlorine atom and benzene is 2.599Aat the
B3LYP/3-21G//B3LYP/3-21G level which is much longer than the singlet chlorine atom
phenyl radical complex. One similarity between the three complexes is that the chlorine
molecule and chlorine atom moved from the center of the ring to associate with a carbon of
thering.30A difference between the 7t-chlorobenzene complex, and the complexes ofCl2
with benzene and chlorine atom with benzene is that the latter two have benzene rings that
are planar. The 7t-chlorobenzene carbon-hydrogen bond lengths are approximately the
same length as benzenesp2carbon-hydrogen bond distances = 1.08Aexcept for the C2-H 1
bond which is 1.09Aat the B3LYP/631G*//B3LYP/631G* level. The C2-H1 bond is
the same length as a methanesp3carbon-hydrogen bond = 1.09 A.3The elongation of this
carbon-hydrogen bond is due to the association of C15 to C2. Furthermore, the C2 bond
angles along with the bond angles at dO (C3-C2-C4 = 114.64°, C3-C2-C15 = 108.98°,
C4-C2-Cl5 = 108.98° and C6-C1O-C7 = 117.22° at the B3LYP/631G*//B3LYP/631G*
level) are moving in the direction ofsp3carbon bond angles (109.5
o)31The carbon-carbon
bond lengths of C2-C4 = 1.479Aand C2-C3 = 1.479Aat the B3LYP/631G*//B3LYP/
631G* level are much longer than a benzene carbon-carbon bond = 1.397Aand are150
approaching an average propenesp3 carbon-sp2carbon bond distance = 1.51 A.3'In
addition, C2 and ClO both moved out of the plane of the ring such that the phenyl ring
looks more like a boat shaped 2,4-cyclohexadiene rather than a benzene ring with dihedral
bond angles of C4-C2-C3-C7 = 9.410 and C2-C4-C10-C7 = 35.045°at the B3LYP/
631G*//B3LYP/63lG* level.The diene like structure is also reaffirmed by the bond
distances of C4-C6 = 1.368Aand C3-C7 = 1.368Aat the B3LYP/631G*//B3LYP/
63lG* level are much shorter than the other benzene carbon-carbon bonds1.397 A.3'
The structure of the it-chlorobenzene intermediate does not seem to be an association of the
benzene ring it-system, but an association of the chlorine atom that involves directCr
bonding to a carbon of the benzene ring. The chlorine atom is bonded to C2 causing this
carbon to becomesp3like with elongation of the benzene carbon-carbon and carbon-
hydrogen bonds, and reduction of the bond angles from 1200 to an approximation of
tetrahedral angle forming an isomeric chlorobenzene (iso-chlorobenzene) intermediate,
Table 5.5.
The natural atomic charges of this singlet iso-benzene B3LYPI6-3 1G*IIB3LYP/
6-31 G* level reveal that there is extra electron density on C2, C3, C4, C15, C6 and C7,
Table 5.6.The negative charge resides mostly on the C2, C6 and C7. Cl 0 has a slightly
positive charge revealing a lack of electron density at this atom. The lack of electron
density could be due to the electron withdrawing chlorine atom and/or the radical character
of this carbon in the begimilng and optimized structure. The diminished electron density at
Cl 0 and increased electron density at the other five carbons of the ring is also found in the
geometry optimized at the B3LYP/6-3 1 G*//B3LYP/63 I G* level of the triplet phenyl
radical (with no chlorine atom complexation). In the singlet chlorine atom complexed with151
9
+Cl.
Table 5.4: The changes in internal energy (AE0) at the IIF/STO-3G//IIF/STO-3G,
B3LYP/3-21G/JB3LYP/3-21GandB3LYP/631G*/fB3LYP/631G*
levels for the formation of singlet isomeric chlorobenzene.
MethodlBasis Set AE0
HF/STO-3G//HF/STO-3G 25.8
B3LYP/3-21G//B3LYP/3-21G 5.8
B3LYP/631G*/fB3LYP/631G* 33
ageometries are optimized and contain no imaginary frequencies.A.
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Figure 5.3:The optimized geometry of singlet isomeric chlorobenzene at A) the
B3LYP/3-21G//B3LYP/3-21G and B) the B3LYPI631G*IfB3LYPI
631G* levels with no imaginary frequencies.153
Table 5.5: The bond lengths and angles at the B3LYP/3-21G/IB3LYP/3-21G and
B3LYP/631G*/fB3LYP/6.-31G*levelsofthesingletisomeric
chlorobenzene.a
Bond Length(A)IBond and B3LYP/3-21G// B3LYP/631G*//
Dihedral An2les
(0)b B3LYP/3-21G B3LYP/631G*
C2-C3 1.480 1.479
C2-C4 1.479 1.479
C2-C15 1.947 1.913
C3-C7 1.370 1.368
C3-H8 1.084 1.087
C4-C6 1.370 1.368
C4-H(9) 1.085 1.088
C6-C10 1.423 1.419
C6-H(11) 1.085 1.089
C7-C10 1.423 1.419
C7-H12 1.085 1.089
C2-H1 1.092 1.095
C3-C2-C4 115.039 114.637
C3-C2-C15 107.534 108.982
C4-C2-C15 107.527 108.981
H1-C2-C3 112.492 111.463
H1-C2-C4 112.495 111.463
H1-C2-C15 100.446 100.299
C2-C3-C7 120.801 120.947
C2-C3-H8 117.461 117.435
C7-C3-H8 121.446 121.304
C2-C4-C6 120.816 120.968
C2-C4-H(9) 117.482 117.398
C6-C4-H(9) 121.407 121.315
C4-C6-C 10 117.992 117.982
C4-C6-H(1 1) 120.201 119.732
C10-C6-H(11) 120.631 120.795
C3-C7-C10 117.998 118.013
C3-C7-H12 120.136 119.730
C10-C7-H12 120.669 120.780
C6-C10-C7 117.660 117.218
C4-C2-C3-C7 10.07 9.140
C3-C2-C4-C6 -10.092 -9.134
C2-C3-C7-C10 11.379 12.481
C2-C4-C6-C10 -11.343 -12.497
C2-C4-C10-C7 33.836 35.048
C3-C7-C10-C6 -33.852 -35.049
geometries are optimized at the B3LYP/3-21GIIB3LYP/3-21G and B3LYPJ6-3 IG*/IB3LYP/
6-31 G* levels and contain no imaginary frequencies. bAvage bond lengths: carbon-carbon:sp3-
sp3= 1.53A; sp3-sp2= 1.51 A; sp3-sp = 1.47A; sp2-sp21.48 A (e.g. butadiene);sp2-sp2= 1.397 A
(e.g. benzene); sp2-sp = 1.43A;and sp-sp = 1.38A.Carbon-hydrogen: sp3-H and sp2-H = 1.09A
and sp-H = 1.08 A. Carbon-chlorine: sp3-C11.79A;sp2-C11.73 A; and sp-C1 = 1.63A.31154
benzene there is a slightly greater negative charge on the carbon that is loosely bonded to
the chlorine atom and the negative charge is slightly less at the carbon directly across from
the carbon bonded to chlorine atom at the B3LYP/3-21G/IB3LYP/3-21G level.Even
though there are some similarities in natural charges for the isomeric chlorobenzene
intermediate and the phenyl radical and the chlorine atom complexed with benzene, the
optimized geometry of the phenyl radical and the chlorine atom complexeci with benzene
complex do not have any severe perturbations of the bond lengths and angles as in the
isomeric chlorobenzene intermediate optimized geometry.
The computationalresultsof theiso-hexachlorobenzeneintermediateare
somewhat similar to the results of iso-chlorobenzene.The starting geometry for the
iso-hexachlorobenzene intermediate consisted of the chlorine atom centered over the ring
of the pentachlorophenyl radical. The changes in internal energy(E0) are 7.5 and 6.3
kcallmol at the B3LYP/3-21G/IB3LYP/3-21G and B3LYP/631G*//B3LYP/631G* levels,
respectively, for formation of the iso-hexachlorobenzene intermediate which are slightly
exothermic, whereas at the HF/STO-3G//HF/STO-3G level the AE0= 34.3 kcal/mol and is
highly endothermic,Table 5.7.Once again the AE0is larger at the HF/STO-3G//HF/
STO-3G level than the other two computational levels, therefore, the bond lengths, angles
and natural charges at the B3LYP/3-21G//B3LYP/3-21G and B3LYP/631G*/fB3LYP/
6-31 G* levels will be listed in the following figures and tables, and the B3LYP/6-3 1 G*//
B3LYP/6-3 1G* level results will be discussed in the ensuing paragraphs.155
Table 5.6: Natural charges of the isomeric chlorobenzeneat the B3LYP/3-21G11
B3LYP/3-21G and B3LYP/631G*/fB3LYP/631G* levels.*
B3LYP/3-21G/JB3LYP/3-21GB3LYP/631G*/IB3LYP/631G*
Atom NaturalChargesb NaturalChargesh
HI 0.30285 0.29462
C2 -0.29828 -0.27370
C3 -0.17193 -0.17698
C4 -0.17193 -0.17698
C15 -0.12886 -0.12670
C6 -0.33891 -0.32300
C7 -0.3389 1 -0.32300
H8 0.25605 0.25030
H(9) 0.25605 0.25030
ClO 0.10692 0.09194
H(1 1) 0.26347 0.25659
H12 0.26347 0.25659
ajgeometries are optimized at the B3LYP/3-21G/IB3LYP/3-21G and B3LYP/6-3 IG*ll B3LYP/
6-31 G* levels and have no imaginary frequencies.bNatural charges from natural population
analysis.26156
Theiso-hexachlorobenzeneoptimizedgeometriesB3LYP/6-3 1 G*/IB3LYP/
6-31 G* level show that the chlorine atom migrated from the center of the ring of the
pentachlorophenyl radical to C3 of the phenyl ring that is one carbon away from the radical
center ClO, Figure 5.4 and Table 5.8. The carbon-chlorine C3-C17 bond length is 1.795A
at the B3LYP/631G*//B3LYP/631G* level.The carbon-chlorine bond has been
elongated because C19 has shifted from the center of the phenyl ring to associate (or bond)
with C3. The distance between C3-C19 is 1.832Aat the B3LYP/631G*/IB3LYP/631G*
level, and is again longer than standardsp2orsp3carbon-chlorine bond distances. Note
that the carbon-chlorine bond length is much shorter than what has been found for the
carbon-chlorine bond in the complexes of chlorine atom with benzene andCl2with
benzene as discussedpreviously.30Furthermore, the other carbon-chlorine bond distances
are similar to averagesp2carbon-chlorine bond lengths and range from 1.722-1.738Aat
the B3LYP/631G*//B3LYP/631G* level. The bond angles at C3 (C2-C3-C6 = 109.43A,
C2-C3-Cl7109.14A,C6-C3-C19 = 111.40Aand Cl7-C3-Cl9 = 109.02Aat the
B3LYP/6-3 1 G*/fB3LYP/63 1 G* level) have decreased from 1200 to approximatelysp3
carbon type bond angles. In addition, C3 moved out of the plane of the ring with the
dihedral angles of C4-C2-C3-C6 = 21.510, C3-C2-C4-05= 10.36°,C2-C3-C6-C10 =
32.996° and C3-C6-C10-05 = 12.99 ° at the B3LYP/631G*//B3LYP/631G* level such
that the phenyl ring looks more like an allene rather than a benzene ring.The allene
structure is also supported by the carbon-carbon bond lengths of C3-C6 = 1.538Aand
C2-C3 = 1.56Aat the B3LYP/63lG*/IB3LYP/631G* level, which are much longer than
a benzene carbon-carbon bond = 1.397Aand are even longer than an averagesp3carbon-+ C5::x:D
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Table 5.7: The changes in internal energy(AE0) at the HFISTO-3GIIHF/STO-3G,
B3LYP/3-21G/IB3LYP/3-21GandB3LYP/631G*//B3LYP/631G*
levels for the formation of isomeric
hexachlorobenzene.a
Method/Basis Set
HF/STO-3G/IHF/STO-3G 34.3
B3LYP/3-2 I G/IB3LYP/3-2 1 G -7.5
B3LYP/6-3 1G*//B3LYP/63 IG* -6.3
geometries are optimized and contain no imaginary frequencies.A.
C1I)
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Figure 54:The optimized geometry of singlet isomenc hexachlorobenzene at A)
the B3LYP/3-21G/IB3LYP/3-21G and B) the B3LYP/631G*/IB3LYP/
631G* levels with no imaginary frequencies.159
Table 5.8: Bond lengths and angles of the isomeric hexachlorobenzene at the
B3LYP/3-21G/IB3LYP/3-21GandB3LYP/631G*/IB3LYP/631G*
levels.
Bond Length(A)/Bond and B3LYP/3-21G11 B3LYP/631G*ll
Dihedral Angles (°) B3LYP/3-21G B3LYP/631G*
Cl(1)-C2 1.722 1.722
C2-C3 1.568 1.560
C2-C4 1.356 1.361
C3-C6 1.545 1.538
C3-C17 1.796 1.795
C3-C19 1.838 1.832
C4-05 1.478 1.467
C4-C18 1.733 1.734
C5-C10 1.328 1.332
C5-C111 1.736 1.738
C6-C110 1.320 1.322
C6-C112 1.734 1.737
C1(1)-C2-C3 116.599 116.830
Cl(1)-C2-C4 121.481 121.061
C3-C2-C4 121.778 121.998
C2-C3-C6 108.267 109.243
C2-C3-C17 110.017 109.140
C2-C3-C19 106.860 107.487
C6-C3-C17 111.217 110.479
C6-C3-C19 111.056 111.402
C17-C3-C19 109.323 109.016
C2-C4-05 115.826 115.118
C2-C4-C18 123.096 123.165
C5-C4-C18 120.390 120.970
C4-05-C10 115.392 116.403
C4-05-Cl11 118.344 118.512
C10-05-Cl11 124.418 123.474
C3-C6-CllO 114.184 114.899
C3-C6-C12 121.087 121.322
C10-C6-C112 123.950 123.362
C5-C10-C6 128.898 127.796
C4-C2-C3-C6 24.583 21.510
C3-C2-C4-05 8.255 10.364
C2-C3-C6-C1O -36.137 -32.996
C3-C6-C1O-05 15.966 12.993
C2-C4-05-Cl1 1 133.025 132.393
Cl11-05-C10-... -143.778 -142.748
C2-C3-C6-C112 134.149 139.807
C112-C6-C10-... -154.003 -159.646
8A11 geometries were optimized at the B3LYP/3-2 1G//B3LYP/3-2 1G and B3LYP/6-3 1G*//B3LYP/
6-31 G* levels and contain no imaginary frequencies. bAverage bond lengths:carbon-carbon:
sp3-sp31.53 A;sp3-sp2= 1.51A;sp3-sp1.47A; sp2-sp2= 1.48 A (e.g. butadiene);sp2-sp2 =
1.397 A (e.g. benzene); sp2-sp = 1.43 A; and sp-sp = 1.38A.Carbon-hydrogen: sp3-H and sp2-H =
1.O9Aandsp-H1.08A.Carbon-chlorine: sp3-C1= 1.79A;sp2-C11.73 A;andsp-C11.63 A.3'160
Table 5.9: Natural atomic and Mulliken charges of isomeric hexachlorobenzene
at the B3LYP/3-21G/IB3LYP/3-21G and B3LYP/631G*/fB3LYP/
631G*levels.a
B3LYP/3-21G//B3LYP/3-21G B3LYP/631G*/IB3LYP/631G*
Atom Natural Atomic Charg& Natural AtomicChargesb
Cl(1) 0.12520 0.12711
C2 -0.06924 -0.06345
C3 -0.16595 -0.16878
C4 -0.11577 -0.11621
C5 -0.09720 -0.09279
C6 -0.11293 -0.11673
C17 0.08006 0.07987
C18 0.09551 0.09601
C19 0.03393 0.03582
ClO 0.02390 0.01915
Clii 0.10169 0.10279
C112 0.10080 0.09720
ajgeometries are optimized at the B3LYP/3-21G//B3LYP/3-21G and B3LYP/6-3 1G*//B3LYP/
6310* levels and have no imaginary frequencies.1'Natural charges from natural population
analysis.26161
sp3carbon bond = 1.53 A.3' The bond lengths of C6-C10 = 1.322A,and C2-C4 = L361A,
at the B3LYP/631G*//B3LYP/631G* level are similar to an ethylenesp2carbon-
sp2carbon bond = 1.32 A.3' The C5-C1O bond length= 1.332 A at the B3LYP/63iG*//
B3LYP/6-3 1 G* level approaches the carbon-carbon double bond in ethylene and C4-05 =
1.467 A at B3LYP/6-3 1 G*/IB3LYP/63 I G level is close to typical values for ansp2-sp2
single bond in Plus, the chlorines that straddle Cl 0 are moved above and
below the plane of the ring with dihedral angles of C2-C4-05-Cl1 1 = 132.39 A,
Cli 1-05-C10-... = 142.748A,C2-C3-C6-C112 = 139.81A,and Cl12-C6-C10-... =
-159.646 A at B3LYP/631G*/fB3LYP/631G* level, which is reasonable for an allene
attempting to move towards the perpendicular plane for the two it-bonds in unstrained
allene.Overall, the structure of the iso-hexachlorobenzene intermediate is not an
association of the pentachlorophenyl ring it-system with the chlorine atom, but rather a
species exhibiting a a-bonded chlorine atom to a ring carbon of benzene. The bonding of
the chlorine atom to C3 causes this carbon to becomesp3like with elongation of the
benzene carbon-carbon and carbon-hydrogen bonds along with a reduction of the bond
angles from 1200 to approximately 109.50 forming an isomeric hexachlorobenzene
intermediate, Table 5.8.
The natural charges at the B3LYP/631G*//B3LYP/631G* level reveal that there
is extra electron density on C2, C3, C4, CS, and C6, Table 5.9.The negative charge
resides mostly on the C3, C4 and C6. C 10 has a slightly positive charge revealing a lack of
electron density at this atom. The lack of electron density at Cl 0 and increased electron
density at the other five carbons of the ring is similar to the geometry optimized at the
B3LYP/6-3 1 G*//B3LYP/63 1 G* level of the phenyl radical as well as the iso-chioro-162
benzene discussed above. The chlorine atom-benzene complex reveals an increased
amount of electron density at the carbon complexed with the chlorine atom at the
B3LYP/3-21G//B3LYP/3-210.Similarities exist between the natural charges for the
isomeric hexachlorobenzene intermediate, the phenyl radical, and chlorine atom and
benzene complex, although, once gain, no severe perturbations of the bond lengths and
angles are present in the optimized geometry of the phenyl radical.
In conclusion, the calculations reveal that the formation of the isomeric
chlorobenzene isslightly endothermic at the B3LYP/3-2 I G//B3LYP/3-2 1 G and the
B3LYP/6-3 1 G*//B3LYP/63 10* levels, while the formation of the isomeric hexachloro-
benzene intermediate is slightly exothermic at the same levels of theory and basis sets. The
optimized geometries at the B3LYP/3-2 I G//B3LYP/3-2 10 and the B3LYP/6-3 1 G*//
B3LYP/6-3 10* levels suggest that the chlorine atom does not associate with the benzene
discussed above. The chlorine atom-benzene complex reveals an increased amount of
electron density at the carbon complexed with the chlorine atom at the B3LYP/3-
21G/IB3LYP/3-21G.Similarities exist between the natural charges for the isomeric
hexachlorobenzene intermediate, the phenyl radical, and chlorine atom and benzene
complex, although, once gain, no severe perturbations of the bond lengths and angles are
present in the optimized geometry of the phenyl radical.
Photolysis Experiments
It would be interesting to find out if other chlorinated benzenes besides
chlorobenzene could form products via an iso-polychlorobenzene intermediate in both
cyclohexane and in a solvent that does not readily undergo disproportionation. Would the12.0
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Figure 5.5:Product distribution of an irradiated solution of hexachlorobenzene in
cyclohexane vs. irradiation time.164
Table 5.10:Percent yield of products in the irradiations of 0.00078 M hexachloro-
benzene in cyclohexane at 300 nm.
PhotoIyss Time (minutes)
Compound 15 305 50 75
Cl
94.81 ± 5.45 91.28 ± 0.67
(unreacted)
a
a
86.85 ± 2.5 83.68 ± 1.95
1.50 ± 0.08 4.48 ± 0.14 7.3 ± 0.13 8.1 ± 0.43
-- 0.13 ± 0.03 0.14 ± 0.03
0.13 ± 0.05 0.34 ±0.07 0.37 ± 0.004 0.52 ± 0.18
0.46 ± 0.04 2.03 ± 0.07 3.47 ± 0.014 5.02 ± 0.9
HC1 1.32 ± 0.79 4.46 ± 0.36 7.23 ± 0 11.54 ± 1.78
A11 yields are referred to the starting concentration of hexachiorobeuzene.165
other products be similar to what Lemal and Arnoldfound?10'11Photolysis experiments of
hexachlorobenzene in cyclohexane and tetramethyl silane were undertaken to see what
percentage of products came about from the iso-hexachlorobenzene intermediate.
Irradiations of chlorobenzene in tetramethyl silane were also conducted to make sure that
the ratio of products is not much different than photolyses in neopentane.
When 0.0078 M hexachlorobenzene is irradiated at 300 nm in cyclohexane for 15
to 75 minutes the major products are HC1, pentachlorobenzene and bicyclohexyl, Figure
5.5and Table5.10.The minor products are chiorocyclohexane and 1, 2, 3, 5-tetra-
chlorobenzene. The percent conversion of hexachlorobenzene is < 15 %, therefore, we can
assume that the majority of the products are due to reactions of hexachlorobenzene,
although pentachlorobenzene did undergo dehalogenation to form a small amount of
1, 2, 3, 5-tetrachlorobenzene as the photolysis time increased to 50 and 75 minutes. Most
significant for the present discussion is the presence of chiorocyclohexane. The formation
of chiorocyclohexane is an indication that the iso-hexachlorobenzene is forming in the
photolysis of hexachlorobenzene in cyclohexane. To be able to calculate the minimum
involvement of the non-traditional mechanism we assume that the photosensitized reaction
of the HC1 addition to cyclohexene contributes minimally to the formation of
chiorocyclohexane. The fraction of recombination and diffusion is unknown, although
literature suggests that it would be diffusioncontrolled.3234The minimum percent
involvement of the non-traditional mechanism can be calculated by dividing the
concentration of chiorocyclohexane by the concentration of HCI plus chiorocyclohexane
multiplied by one hundred (i.e. the non-traditional pathway divided by the sum of the20
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traditional and non-traditional pathways). The minimum percent involvement of iso-hexa-
chlorobenzene is 9%, 7.1%, 4.9% and 4.3% in the 15, 30.5, 50 and 75 minute photolyses,
respectively. These photolysis experiments provide evidence for the involvement of iso-
hexachlorobenzene.
Since cyclohexane can undergo disproportionation, chlorocyclohexane may have
come about from the photosensitized addition of HC1 to cyclohexene. To further assess the
involvementof iso-hexachlorobenzeneintheirradiationof hexachlorobenzene,
hexachlorobenzene wasirradiatedinasolventthatdoesnotreadilyundergo
disproportionation. Arnold and Wong used neopentane (C(CH3)4) and found that < 5% of
products arose fromiso-chloro-propylbenzene.'1Neopentane is no longer commercially
available, therefore, tetramethyl silane was used because of the similarities of the silicon-
carbon (Si-C) single bond and the carbon-carbon (C-C) single bond.33,M The boiling point
of tetramethyl silane (26-28°C) is much higher than neopentane (-9.5°C) making it much
easier to work with in the laboratory. Plus, it has been found that many Si-C containing
molecules undergo chlorination, bromination, diazotisation, nitration and coupling of the
organic groups without Si-C bond cleavage.34
Dilute solutions of 0.0013 M hexachlorobenzene were irradiated in tetramethyl
silane for 60, 77 and 90 minutes. The gas chromatogram traces were not very complex and
(chloromethyl) trimethylsilane, pentachlorobenzene and HC1 were formed Figure 5.6. The
minimum percent contribution of the alternative mechanism is 1.5%, 2.5% and 1.9% in the
60, 77 and 90 minute photolyses, respectively, assuming the chlorine atom and
trimethylsilylmethyl radical react in cage and do not diffuse away from each other. The
presence of (chloromethyl) trimethylsilane provides evidence that the iso-hexa-169
chlorobenzene pathway is involved in the photolyses of bexachlorobenzene in tetramethyl
silane.
Chlorobenzene (0.02 M) was irradiated in tetramethyl silane to ensure that the
product yields did not differ greatly from the photolyses in neopentane.The gas
chromatogram traces revealed a complex mixture of products and the following products
were identified: HC1, biphenyl, benzene, (chloromethyl) trimethylsilane and unreacted
chlorobenzene. The product of most interest in the comparison to the results of Arnold and
Wong" is (chloromethyl) trimethylsilane, which is the product that is the equivalent to
neopentyl chloride, Figure 5.7. The yield percent in the 30, 60 and 90 minute photolyses
is 0.6%, 0.89% and 1.1%, respectively. The yield percent is slightly less than experiments
in neopentane because the researchers photolyzed for approximately 2 hours so that almost
allof the o-chloropropylbenzene had disappeared.The percent conversions of
chlorobenzene in the photolyses in tetramethylsilane are < 15 %. The minimum percent
involvement of the iso-chlorobenzene pathway is 5.8%, 6.7% and 6.3% in the 30, 60 and
90 minute photolyses, respectively. The formation of chioromethyltrimethylsilane provides
a clue that the alternative mechanism is occurring in the irradiations.
Conclusion
The computations conducted at both B3LYP/3-21G/IB3LYP/3-21G and B3LYP/
6-31 G*/fB3LYP/63 IG* levels reveal that both chlorobenzene and hexachlorobenzene
may form iso-chlorobenzene and iso-hexachlorobenzene complexes.The computations
suggest that the complexes are not an association of the chlorine atom with the it-system of
the benzene ring as originally thought by researchers in the1970s,'°'11but rather involve170
direct a bonding to a carbon of the benzene ring.Evidence for a minor, but notable
pathway involvingiso-polychiorinated benzeneisbased upon theformation of
(chloromethyl) trimethylsilane in our photolysis experiments. The average minimum
percent contribution of the minor mechanism responsible for products in the photolyses of
hexachlorobenzene and chlorobenzene in tetramethyl silane is 2% and 6.3%, respectively.171
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Chapter 6: Conclusion
Sharon Maley Herbelin176
Mechanistic studies have been conducted on polyhalogenated benzenes.These
prevalent enviromnental pollutants have been analyzed by an electron monochromator
mass spectrometer system. It has been found that the EM/MS is a very powerful analytical
tool that can be implemented to distinguish electronegative compounds (especially
isomers) by observing transient negative ions (TNIs) of the same mass but differing
energies and/or the formation of distinct TNIs of different masses for each electronegative
compound. Therefore, in unknown samples, the presence of these compounds could be
validated. Ab initio molecular orbital calculations provide insight into groups of molecular
orbitals that may be capturing the electrons by directly comparing the energies of the TNIs
and chloride ions and the eigenvalues of the optimized geometries of the neutral molecules.
The implementation of Koopman's theorem results in calculated attachment energies that
are very close to experimental values.
Calculations have also been performed to understand the mechanisms that may
take place in the electron capture chemical ionization mass spectrometry experiments, and
the non-photochemical and photochemical reactions of the polyhalogenated benzenes. The
computations qualitatively support the results from the GC/ECCIJMS experiments, and the
photochemical and non-photochemical experiments of many of the polyhalogenated
benzenes in the presence of electron transfer reagents.Furthermore, insight has been
provided into which chiorines are cleaved preferentially and which methods and basis sets
are most appropriate to model radical anion cleavage pathways of polychlorinated
benzenes.
Direct probe insertion electron capture chemical ionization mass spectrometry
(DPIECCl/MS) experiments reveal that the bromine and chlorine addition adducts are not
due to impurities in the sample.The results of the DPIECCl/MS experiments and177
calculations reveal that typical reactions, plus, atypical reactions involving sequential
"positive halogen transfers" and hydrogen abstractions to form ions with one to three
bromines added to the starting material may be occurring in the ionization chamber.
Finally, experiments were conducted to see if a minor, but important pathway that
involves a "it-polychlorobenzene intermediate" is taking part in the photo-dehalogenation
of two polychlorinated benzenes, chlorobenzene and hexachlorobenzene. Calculations
suggest that the complexes are not an association of the chlorine atom with the 7t-system
but rather involve directbonding to a carbon of the benzene ring forming iso-chloro-
benzene and iso-hexachlorobenzene complexes. Evidence for a minor, but notable pathway
involvingiso-polychlorinatedbenzeneisbasedupontheformationof
chloromethyltrimethylsilane in our photolysis experiments. The average minimum percent
contribution of the minor mechanism responsible for products in the photolyses of
hexachlorobenzene and chlorobenzene in tetramethyl silane is 2% and 6.3%, respectively.178
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Appendix A: Example Spectra of the DPIECCl/MS Experiments
Sharon Maley Herbelin183
Appendix A contains example spectra from direct probe electron capture chemical
ionization mass spectrometry (DPIECCl/MS) experiments of the dibromobenzenes,
tribromobenzenes, and a mixture of 1, 2, 3-trichlorobenzene and 1, 2, 3-tribromobenzene.
The y-axis of many of the spectra has been expanded. The m/z value of 127 corresponds
to an impurity in the mass spectrometer, iodide (1). The mass calibration for m/z values >
50 was correct at the time of these experiments, however, the low mass calibration (m/z <
50) was inaccurate; thus, the m/z value for the chloride ion (C1) is 41 instead of 35.Max-
1.
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Figure £1:Spectrum from the third run of 1, 2-dibromobenzene.Max
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Figure A.2:Spectrum from the first run of 1, 3-dibromobenzene.)4a
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Figure A.3:Spectrum from the beginning of the TIC from the first run of 1, 4-di-
bromobenzene.Max
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Figure A.4:Spectrum from the first run of!, 2, 4-tribromobenzene.188
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Figure £5:Spectrum of the beginning of the TIC from the second run of
1,2, 3-tribromobenzene.189
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Figure A.6:Spectrum from the end of the TIC from the first run of 1, 3, 5-tn-
bromobenMax
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Figure £7:Spectrum from the beginning of the TIC from the second run of the
1,2, 3-trichlorobenzene (M) and 1,2, 4-tribromobenzene (m) mixture.